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XAVIER WINS LA TIN CONTEST 
JOHN BUNKER, •05 C.S.M.C. Rally Will 
HONORED BY 8 H .Id S . MERMAIDERS e e aturday 
Accepts Offer of Honorary Mem· 
bership In Literary Club. 
Members of the Mcrmnid Tn.vern, 
lenrnccl todny thnt Ml'. Joln1 Bunkc1\ 
'05, ha.> accepted their Invitation to 
John B'f.nker 
become honorary member of the group. 
Vfith Mr. Bunker's acceptance, mem-
bership in the Tavern remains fixed 
f~1· tne _remainde1~ of the year. Mr. 
Bunker hns ,assured Taverners that he, 
wlll attend their next gathering. 
Mr. Bunker is an outstanding 'alum-
nus of Xavier University and hos been 
actively engaged in University aITnirs 
for many years. RC<tders of The 
Athenaeum, University literary pub· 
llcation, nre n.cquait1ted with Mr. 
Bunker through his fine contributions 
that have appeared there occasionally. 
nu1·ing his long literary cnreer, Mr. 
Bunker ha.s conLl'loutcd !Jotl1 poetry 
and critical ru·t!cles to such nationally 
known publicntlons ns Scribner's, the 
Nation, The Cathol!c World~.Common­
weal, The Bookman. Alnel'ica., sewn.nee 
Review, New York sun, and Munsey's. 
His volumo of poems called "Shining 
Fields and Dark Towm·s" is mru·ked by 
a delicate strength and sensitive n1·-
tlst1'Y that have won for )lim a wi<le 
cl!en tele or rea.ders. 
Edits Book of Poems 
As lltera.ry executor of the late 
Thomas Walsh, Mr. Bw1ker hns just 
recently edited a volume of poems and 
a memoir of .that beloved Cathollc 
poet BJid critic. 
· John Bunker was born Aprll'l!, 1884, 
in Clnci11natl. He wa.s graduated fl'om 
Xavier with the Class of 1905, receiv-
ing the degree of A. B, He entered 
newspaper work immediately after 
graduation, to tW'll later to engineer· 
Jng and real estate. In 1917, Mr. Bunk-
er went to .New York whe1·e he be· 
ca.me associate<! with Joyce Kilmer on 
the New York Times. Later he was 
made Assistant Editor of the New York 
" . Times Book Review, and became 
special reviewer for the Bookman. 
·From 1918 to 1921, Mr. Bunker was 
on the staff of New York University 
aS lecturer 011 Magazine and News-
paper verse, in which post he succeeci-
ed the late Joyce Kihn er. Dm1ng tllls 
time he also conducted the department 
called "Recent Events" in the Oath• 
olic World. ·,Mr, Bunker has lectured 
at the Catholic sum.mer School of 
America, and at Manhe.ttanvlile Col· 
lege, New YOl'k City, He was engaged 
as reader for the Geo1·ge H. Doran C 
co. and Henry Holt & co., nnd was 
a· member of the edltorla.l !Joru·d of 
Donald· Press co. 
At present Mr. Bunker heads the 
Bunker Advertising Agency with offices 
in the Sciunldt Building, 
The student workers of Mia.mi Uni· 
verslty will obtain a new wage scale 
due to the agltatlon or the "Mia.ml 
Student" and the Y. M· o. A. The 
new ba.sls will be ·a limit of three 
hours' work tor one dollar's worth, of 
food. ' . 
RADIO HOUR 
At Mt. St. Joseph 
Fine Program Prepared; Bishop 
Officiate 
Albers To 
Tho annual Rn.Jly of tho Catholic 
Student Mission Ct'Usade will be held 
Saturday, May 9 .on tho beautiful and 
spacious grounds of the C<>llege of 
Mom1t St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio. The 
plncc chcsen is idcn:l for an outdoor 
gathe1•lng, while tho College Chapel 
wlll accommodate the thousand dele-
gates expected at the Pontifical Mn.ss, 
and ohe various bulldings will pt·ovldo 
plenty of shelter 1n case the weather is 
not favorable for outdoor meetings. 
Program Of Events 
1. Pcmtlficnl Mass will open the p1·0-
g1,nm, ·beginning n..t ten o'dcck. The 
Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Albers, ·AtL'<lliary 
Bishop of Clncilmntl, wlll officiate at 
this Ma£s, nn<l tho sermon wll! be de-
llvered by Archbishop McNlcl1oias. 
2. Lw1ch«i11 wlll be served at noon. 
Tho fa<:ulty of Mount St. Joseph J1ns 
graciously offered to serve luncheon In 
the college Dining Rlaom to the mem-
·bet'S of the clergy and the rellglous 
who are prosent. The student dele-
gates wlll be expected to bring their 
own lunch or they may purchase sand-
wichea, coffee and Ice cream at booths 
which wlll be operated oi1 t!1e College 
grouncis. 
3, Tl1e big Conference meetb.1g will 
begin at 2 :OO o'clock. Dul'ing tilt' 
meeting, the prize ba.nner wlll be 
awarded to the Unit ranking higheat 
ln the contest .en Crusacle activities 
which wns conducted by the Local Con-
ference. TI1erc will be clectlOll of offi-
cers. Entc1•tn.inmcnt fcn:tures will nlso 
oo provided. The meeting wUI close 
with Solemn Bcnedictlo11, at which 
Bishop Albe1'S wlll ngnin officiate. 
The.so closing ceremonies wlll be ~nd<!d 
not later than 4:30. 
Transportation Of Delegates 
Buses wlll llc p1•ovlded froJn the Ei· 
bcron Avenue street car lino to Mow1t 
st. Jo.'lCpll for tho.so delegates who do 
uot come in their own conveyances. 
Tho buses will run from Poct1·ctti Ave-
nue, one square from the end of the 
Elberon street car line. 
It will be necessa1-y to charge an 
cxtrn fare for this bus trip; the fa.re 
wlll be 15 1or 20 oents each way. 
Those who are coming by street car, 
should leave Flf.th ru1<! Vine Street 
(Clnclmmtl) not later tl11L11 8:30 A. M. 
_,--
Variety Features 
Masque Productions 
Dramatic Three Artists Present 
College Union. 
Plays In 
Variety was whnt the Xn.vier Mnsque their opening 1u1111ber. \Vhen it was 
Society had promised, and variety was concluded the audltorlum llghts went 
what it gn.ve in its program of Inst down, tl10 stage lights went up, al1Cl 
Tl1ursday night. the fil"st play of the evening wns un-
Three one-act plays were on the blll; cier wny. 
and those assembled in the Cnmpus TllltEAD O' SCARLET wa.s its title, 
Little Theatre 111 the Union House and John T. Anton wns its director. 
found their attention and interest held It was a burly, mnscullne affair with 
throughout. For the plays were well n~ least five ba.sc voices in its cast of 
selected; and were, h1 addition, pre- six. Andrew Schmidt, Rfchn.rd O'DoWd, 
se11ted and acted ln a splrlt that wns and Eugenct Profwno witl1 their 
catching. 
Every sen.t wns to.ken when Ma.urice 
Klng and 11is Musketeers swung Into 
SOCIOLOGY STUDENTS HEAR 
VIEWPOINT OF MODERN 
GIRL ON MARRIAGE 
I 
Mrs. 0. M. Wurzelbacher Ad· 
dresses Senior Class. 
The viewpoint of tile modern girl 011' 
·marl'ia.go was the subject; of a. very 
interesting talk to the Sociology group, 
of the senior Class on Wednesday, 
April 20tl1, by Mrs. G. M, Wuriel-
bacher. Slie ls the wife of Mr. G. M. 
Wurzelbacher, a Xavier University 
gradunte o! the Class o! 1916. · 
•Mrs. wurzelbacher addressed the 
Sociology group on the 111vltation of 
Father TllOmas Rellly, 8. J., Hcad 1of 
the Department o! Social Sciences of 
Xav·ler University. She Is the mother 
of two actlve sm:e.11 boys. From her 
experience as _wife and mother and 
f1•om her Wide acquaintance \\1th girls 
and women she spoke with discernment 
and Interest of the attitude of the 
modern girl on marriage. 
The students listened with keen at· 
tention to Mrs. Ww·zelbacber~s por-
t1·ayal o! the hopes and feo.rs of the 
mother for her chlldren and of her 
deep devotion to the man Into whose 
keeping she gives her life. 
Tolerance EssenllAl 
Mt·s. wurzelba.cher stated that 'la.ck 
of understanding of the Wife's prob· 
!ems on the po.rt o! the husband WBS 
very trying to the modern girl in mar7 
rie.ge; while appreclation and aticction 
from her husband were most gratify. 
Ing to her. Tolerance, justice and un-
selfishness on the port o! both hus· 
band and wife were virtues essential 
to a 1!aPPY marrlag&, 
quarter dozen of healthy, rumollng 
voices sufficiently sui;gested tlm rum-
bling of the elements to which tne 
dialogue continually r~fcned. Kenneth 
Jordan, Arnold Sculley and Frank 
Heatherman also reglstered pcrform-
nnccs ci:actly in tne plriy's n1ood. 
l\lcrits rralse 
A difficult, heavy. drama wa.s cap· 
ably handled m1<1 e!Iectivcly presented 
and its directer and cast deserved (and 
i·ecelvcd) much applau.sc. 
•Again the Musketeer Orchcstn1 made 
the night nh· tuneful; again tl1e stage 
llgl1ts went up, but not quite so fru· 
up this time; for, you see, the play 
wns NEVERTHELESS, a11d NEVER· 
TllELESS ls a fanta.sy, and a fantasy 
1·equlres deliciite lighting. 
And alsc delicate handllng: It re-
celve<l the latter as well ns the form-
er. Miss Julia Johnston, guest artist, 
and Johll Snyder were perfectly cast 
nst ''the girl' and "the boy." Their 
performances were truly charmlnii. 
The bw·glar, Chru'les Rapp, furnished 
a fine contrast; he successfully por-
t.rayed a character w1dergoing an im-
portant chru1ge ln outlool<,' and that's 
dQlng something, The directer, E!lward 
C. Doering, gn.vC to this comedy eh:-
actly the toucl1 which is requh·cd. 
The third and Ia.st play wa.s THE 
VALIANT. It's directo1·, Elmer J. 
Buller, took on quite a job in present-
ing this exciting, emotional dl·al11jn. 
for it is the sort of tl1lng that one 
false moment can rulu; and ho ac-
quitted hlmsel! of his job with 
thorough satisfaction. 
Guest Art!Jlts Score' 
Miss Mlldred. Edrie Hark, a guest 
player, hll<I the l'Cmlnillie Jea.d; and 
opposite her In the male lead . was 
Louis Feldhaus. Thompson Wlllett 'was 
a forceful, ponderous warden, George 
Ellerman a kindly Father Daly, a.nd 
Orlllln Murphey a gl'!m attendant. To 
say. that the audience was absolutely 
tense during thJ& play, pa.rtlcUlar!y 
during Its latter portlon, is to say very 
little; they were trUly absorbed both 
by a moving play and by several e>C• 
cellent bits o! acting. 
The members of the Masque Bo• 
clety <with the e>Ctremely able assls· 
tance, of course, of the Misses Johns· 
=-:c::-=-:::.,.-,:o --:::~:...;;:::::=:..=--:_:5~=--==::.,·--:.=~....:;:_-::;;:;;..~ ~=~.::= 
WINSTEL TAKES Xavier Ball Tossers Trim bayt-~~= 
FIRST PLACE · For First Victory Of Seaso11 
Muckerheitle, Ginocchio· Score. ·1 .. .:..,_,,_,,_ .. ':" .. _ .. _ .. _,,_,,_,,_ .. _ .• ;. • 
__ • I W kl C l d I Musketeers Outlut But 
VICTORS COACHED I ee y a en ar ! Flyer Errors; Take Score Advantage 11-9. of 
BY FR. DERSCHUG ·=···-.. _ .. _,,_,,_,,_,,._,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,;. 
icr in au sport."i. The score was 11-9. 
Twenty-Five Points Scored Out 
of Possible Twenty-Seven. 
TIE FOR SECOND 
Xavier's 
test; 
Best In' English Con-
Vonder Haar, Feld· 
haus P!,ace. 
By Lou J\loycr 
The 1931 IntercoHeglate Latin Con· 
test held recently wns the forty-fifth 
to be he!<! since its inauguration In 
1886. Xavier University again upheld 
its high rm1king and scotcd o. most 
signal academic triulnph when word 
John Wlltstel 
Albert G. 1\Iuckerhcillc 
Louis Ginocchio 
wns received last week f1>om st. Louis 
University, St. Louls, Mo., that first, 
third1 and fourth places were won by 
X(l.vier students. · 
John Wlnstel, a Sophomore in the 
College of Liberal Arti;, hut!,_ tl1e honor 
of placing first. Wh1stcl llves at 307 
Terraco Ave., Dayton, Ky.1 and was 
gradua.tcd from St. Stepl1cn's High 
School, Newport, Ky., In 1929. He had 
the dlstinctlon af placing third In. the 
samo contest last year when he was 
only a freshman. It is very unusual 
that a sophomore ha.d tl>e J1onor of 
w]Jmlllg ili>it place, but the old saying 
"Labor onulla. Vincit" gives a full ex-
plnnatlon why Mr. Winstel was ranked 
at the top of the list, 
l\luckerhelde Plac"'! Third 
Albert 0, Muckerhelde, 1171 Coro-
nado Ave., Price HUI, a Senior in the 
'Oollege of Liberal Arts, was placed 
third In the oontest: He had the 
honor ot placing second In last year's 
cont.est. Muckerheide was· graduated 
from Elder High School in 1927, an<! 
in Ills four years at Xavier has always 
been at the top of the list in llCho!D& 
tlo endeavor. He is also a member of 
the Druit.e Club and haS assisted In 
their lectures throughout the middle 
Wl¥lt. 
t.ou!s A. Otnocoblo, a Sophomore, 
merited fourth .place. Lou ls a grad· 
!Oontlnued on Paia t> 
'l'hursday, l\lay 7 
Jw1ior ivrass a.t 8 :so A .. M. 
Friday, l\Iay 8 
Senior Mass at 3:30 A. M. 
Senior Sodallty at 11 :30 A. M. 
lly John .J, Nolan 
Tho Mu.skctccr bascbnUe!·s came into 
their own last. Saturday nften1oon at 
Corcoran F'1cl<l nnd capped their fir.st 
victory of tl1c season. The victims 
Geno Bode lnu·Iccl tl1C entire grunc 
nnd was combed for 18 solid \VnUops, 
l3odo pitchecl well ln the tight ,,pots 
and wa.rdOO · off a dclui;c of Dayton 
Junior, Sophomore nnd P1'CS1un.a.n were the Dnyton University Flyers, Tl k ~ .... ~ 
class pai~tles. tlmc honored a.ml hitter rivals 'Of xa.v- ;~~:dcd ~u~lvI:i:v::-c~"Ul~:t:g l;tLi:c~ 
Bcllnrlllinc Chapel Cant Party ln 
Ma1·y Loclge Ren.dlJ1g Room at 8:00 
P. M. 
Sunclay, l\li}y 10 
MOTIIElt'S DAY 
l\Ion11ay, May 11 
Freshman Mass nt 8:30 A. M. 
Junior Sodullty at 9:00 A. M. 
Pl1Ucpcclia11 Society at l :20 P. M. 
Xnvlcr University "X" Society meets 
at 1:30 P. M. 
Xnvier University Rndio Hour over 
Statlon WFBE at 7:00 P .. M. 
Clef Club rehearsal nt 7:30 P. M. 
Dru1te Clttb Jccttu·cs nt The McDow-
ell SocleLy. 
Tuesday, May 12 
Sc-phomoro Mass at 8:30 A. M. 
Wednesday, May 13 
Chapel Assembly Mass fo1· all stu-
clents. 
Conference by The Rev. R. J. Bell-
perch, s. J. 
The Dean's Aunou.ncernent.s. 
The Mu.sketeer Orchest11l. rehearsal 
at 7:30. 
'X' CLUB MEMBERS 
SLIDE FOR LIFE 
J3urnps, bruises ru1d skinned elbows 
hindered the acth•Jtics of 11wncrou.s 
"X'1 Club members over the week.end. 
The injm·lcs mentioned above, }low· 
ever, were not the rcsUlt of strenuous 
football or basci>.1.11 practice sesslons. 
Indeed nrot. They were incurred at 
tho Roller Skatlng Pm1ty 11eld by the 
un<lergraduato "X" AssoclU.tion last 
F1·iday evening. 
Speed honors for the evenJng went 
to tho Club's wo1•tliy president, BOb 
Suck, while ~he p11zc for fancy skating 
was slmrc<l by Jo.ck Hasty and Leo 
Smyth. Lawr Mr. sack sta,ted that 
he couJd have ma.de even better tbne 
had there not been so many comers 
nnd pillars with which to cope. Spc<Xi 
cops also cramped his style. 
Graduates Turn Out 
For Alumni Dinner 
Fr. Sloctemyer Welt:omed; Musketeer Orchestra 
Entertains 
At the spring rew1ion dinner of the 
Alumni Association of Xovicr mtlver-
sity which was 1101([ Sntm·do,y evening, 
May 2 at the Hotel Sh1tcn-st. NlcllOllls. 
Greetings or welcome were extended to 
Rev. Hugo F. Sloetemye1·, newly ap-
pointed Presidc11t 1of Xavier. 
The occasion served ns n. means :ror 
Xn.vlc1• Altmmi nncl friends to meet 
Father Sloctcmyer. He is a nntive or 
Clncim10.;t1 nncl also nn nlwnnllS of 
Xavici·. 
Tho program was opened by John C. 
ThomJ>S<>n, President of tile Alumni 
Association, before approximately t1voo 
hundred n.nd fifty guests. Gregor B. 
Moorman, past-President of ·tho a.lumnt 
group
1 
wns Chah1.nnn of Arrangements 
fat· the dinner. 
Classes Re-unite 
Many clnss rc-tmions took p1nre as 
pnrt of the Afmuni program. Arrnn~~ 
mcnts for these re-unions kc-pt the sc'C-
retaries of the clos.scs busy f•Jr quite 
a time. Tl1c follow.ing speakers were 
introduce-cl by 1\'11'. Thompson: :Pnther 
Sloct.emyc-r, Mn.yol' Russel Wllson, Rev. 
AnstlJ1 Schmidt, S. J., of Chicago, Dr. 
Thomas P. Hurt, W\l\iam V. Scllmlede-
ko a•1d Edmund D. Doyle. 
,Monsignor Robert G. Com1or1 pnsto1· 
1cf the Chw·ch of the Assu.mptlon, wns 
among the clel'gy present. 
Father. Slo.cte1ny-c1·, throughout 11\s 
n(ldress paid lligh tri\iute tc the efforts 
of the late Rev. Hubert F. Brocklllon, 
S. J.1 tn the developm<mt of xavlc1·. 
Ho te1111ed the administration of Fath-
er Brock:maJ.\ at Xavier n.." one of 1'con-
scrvativc oxpanslon which I shnll en-
deavor to imrl.tnte.11 
Tho 1olde1• members of the Ahunni 
WCl'C l"C})l"CSClltcd by Mr. 'Vlllimn v. 
Schmiecleke '09, The to]lic or his ad-
dress was "One Qumter Section" nnd 
h<> rnvlewed the progress mo.de at 
Xavier manifest <lnring tile last quarter 
centm-y. 
Edmund D. DOyle '30, rep1"esCnted 
the · younge1· n.lwnni a.n<l his a.ddl'eas 
was entitled "That Apologetic At~l­
otude", in which he urge<! n.Jwnni of 
catholic institutions to be sl<l.unch In 
tho defense or their falth. 
Mayor Wilson Speaks 
Mayor Wi!ron oongratulatcd Xavier 
on the 100 years of its gnowth and 
·cited the advantages nnd benefits of 
such a.11 lnstltution in the city of O!n· 
oinnati. Ho extended his praise to 
those individuals who ha.ve made 
Xavier the il1Stitutlo11 it ls today Md 
extended to FathllT Sloctemyer his best 
wishes for a sucocssfut administration 
In his new pl>Sltlon. 
Rev. A1tstin Schlnldt, s. J., said 1n 
pa1·~: "It ls n1y own judgment that 
Xavier is destined to become one of 
tho st1,:ngcst, one of the most Influ.-
entln.l of the institutions upon this 
coi1tlncnt. This OJllnlon I !mow Is 
shared by others. 
Unusual cru·e was cxerclsecl in select· 
Ing the successor or that great and 
ge>oc\ President whom death took. fron1 
you so premn.tlu·cly. It wns felt that 
Xavlc1· University was one l()f the most 
1mporta.11t nnd promising of our estab-
lishments o..nd that her President 
should be a mru1 capable of mh1gllng 
with men a.nd or conunanding thell· 
1·espcct a.ncl conftclcncc. Your new 
President is uo\V with you nncl you will 
soon learn how fully he measures up 
to tills lclenl. 
On September 1, 1902 he nnd I were 
mem'bers o.f a gi.1oup of four young men 
who left home on the same train to 
enter the Jcsult house Of studies at 
Florlsi;ant. Dlning 13 of the succeed-
ing 29 years r live<l with him on terms 
of the greatest h1tlnrncy ns claosmate 
nncl companion. 
Disappointments 
In those years of study many weak-
nesses are <i"l>Osed and many Umita-
tlons discovered. mnny cxpcctn.Li<ms 
disappointed. Of him I can say in all 
sh1ce1'iti• whnt I wish I could sa.y of 
myself: That I never fow1d hbn ]J1 
tho slightest wo.y w1tme or false; that 
ho hns never nct<?d foolishly or pre-
cipitately; that he neithcl' bOasts 
rubout llhnself Ol' belittles ot11ers; that 
without nny blru,t of trwnpets he rolls 
up his sleeves rulCl docs to the best of 
hls powel' wl1n.tever job is given him 
to be clone. 
"He docs not like; cow pa.tJ15; J1c js 
inter<?sted tn bln.zing new trails. Ho 
can catch n. big idea, and It does not 
matwr to him that tl1e idea ls yow· 
crea.tlou. rather than his own. You 
nrc fortunate in this new leader. T11e 
record ot tho last decade is a g1orlous 
one; under his leadership there ls a 
stlll more glorious decade ahead.'' 
Tho recent trlnmph of Xa.vier Jn the 
Intercollegiate Llltln and English COn· 
test wa.s the subject of muoh diSCuS· 
slon 11.mong tho Class of 1902. That 
year Fn.ther Schmidt won third place. 
Charles Schroeder was l!rst and ollver 
Thoman second. Fl>ther Sloctemyer 
wa.. a member of the Class of 1902. 
and 6 Flyer crrot·s. Two d:mbles, two 
triples an<l n. home nu1 by Beckwith 
were included in the assault. 
Xavier started out in the very first 
fl'ame to end tl1cir losing slump. Beck-
with fcatm·ed the inning by poling o. 
Jong home l'llll .over the left field 
fence. Dayton tied the score ln the 
Eccond inning and went nhcnd in the 
first ho.IC or \he tllird on sevcra.l hits, 
coupled with Xavier misplays. The 
Musketeers batted Lheh- way into tho 
lend ]J1 their half of the Lhird. '.l'hC 
lea(! sec-sawed back und forth until 
the Xavier half ~f the eighth, when a 
batting deluge broke forth from the 
Musketeer b..rits and when the smoke 
of battle had cleared a.way, the Blue 
Sox had ta.llled four runs. The Flyers 
threat<lned in the laot frame and 
scm·cd two runs but o. circus catch by 
Kelley ln deep left center ended the 
rally nnd the Musketeers had tasted 
the sweet of vlctc1-y for the first tbne 
thi.-, sca.c;on. 
The victory was indeed a.n encour-
agement to the entire squad. The team 
has enoom1tercd tough slcdcllJ1g all year 
am! bad breaks have held them down. 
Paul Kelley le(l the attack with three 
safe bfcws out or five attempts, while 
Beckwltlt dJ•ew the llonors for the long-
est !lit of the day, a lordly fom· ply 
sw1tt ovm· ll10 left field fence. cap-
tnin Kelley went well n..field nncl slapped 
out a. snfo bingle at n. crucial moment. 
Steinkamp obtained his u.~ual two 
blows. 
Lineup: 
Xavier A.B. If. P.O. A. 
Kelley, cf. 
Keeley, 2b. 
McPhail, 3b, 
BCCk\Vith, SS, 
Steinkamp, c. 
Harmon, rf. 
Neary, lb. 
Tracy, If. 
B<lc\e, p. 
5 3 3 0 
4 1 3 l 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
l 
l 
2 
l 
6 
0 
12 
3 
4 
0 
q 
0 
7 
Totals 
Dayton 
Brlssc, If. 
Cn.vcnay, 2b. 
Koehl, cf. 
Fearn, 3b. 
HcUman, ss. 
Zelrolf, lb. 
Cloory, rf. 
Wallncc, c. 
Lang, c. 
Bttl'dg, p. 
Fitzstm's, p. 
37 
A.n: 
6 
6 
6 
4 
:i 
5 
5 
1 
12 
![, 
0 
4 
l 
2 
l 
3 
3 
0 
27 
P.O. 
l 
3 
l 
0 
l 
8 
3 
1 
16 
A. 
l 
3 
0 
l 
3 
l 
0 
0 
3 2 5 
4 1 2 
1 0 
Tutals 43 18 24 15 
Innll1gs l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Dayton .................. o 2 2 o 1 o 1 l 2- 9 
Xavier .................. 2 l 3 o o 1 o 4 x-11 
CLASS ELECTIONS 
Tho election of class officers and 
representatives tc the Studenl 
Council will take place within the 
nc:-:t week i.mdcr the supcrvisio11. of 
the Student Cow1cU. 
Tho tune originally appointed for 
the Jwtlol' Class Elections was set 
for Thw·sday, Mny 14, but clue to 
tho fact that this day ls Ascension 
Thursday, the elections have been 
moved up ono week. Therefore the 
elections for the Jtmior Closs will 
be he!<! Tl1w·sday morning, May 7 
nt 9 o'clock 111 Room 31 located t11 
the Libr111-y Building. lncludh1g 
the Pr~sldent who Is a member ex· 
officio, tho Junior Class wiil elect 
five members a.s representatives to 
the Student Council. 
Tho clcct!on of Sophomore Class 
officers and representatives will be 
held Tuesday, l\1ny 12, at 9 A. M. 
In the lecture room in the Blology 
Bnlldlng. Including the Premdent 
who ls a member ex-officio the SOPb· 
omoro Class wllJ elect tour inem· 
bcra as rcpr<sentatlves to the Stu· 
dent Oounc!L 
The Xavier University Campus 
Rambles, Whloh have been. preeent-
eld every Bunda.y evening over Sta· 
tlon WW'BE, will be broadcallt from 
7 to 1 :30 P. l\/l. on 'Mlanday eve-
The modern girl appreciates In mar-
rie.g& the oonaideration tha.t prompts 
the husband to tell her the nice things 
and to show her the deft oourtesles 
that marked his speech and his oon-
duct to her betore he married her. ton and Ha.rkl displayed a remarkable 1,.-------------
NOTICE! 
A scroll expressing the sentiments of 
the Alumni Ass'cle.tlon wos presented 
to Dr. Thomas P. Hrut '86 by John c. 
Thompson, toastmaster. Dr. Hart !Ul8 
been a trno friend of Xavier and l1B8 
been very intluent:!ttl in the develop-
ment o! the institution. He ls also a 
metnber of the Xa,vier Fowidation. 
The Musltetccr OrchCstra. furnished 
the music for the evening's entert...!n· 
mcnt. Qu!te a number of tJle mem-
bers of the Senior Class iverc present 
at tills affair and it was the first time 
In tho hJ&tory of the lruW!tulJon, that 
the undergra.duatc.<J have boon honore<l 
by atte1ullng tl10 ·dinner. 
The election of Freshman Olli&! 
omoorn and rcpreaentatives Will be 
held Monday, May 11 at 9 A. M. In 
the lecture room located In the Bl· 
ology Bu!J<!lng. Inelu<!lng the 
President who ls elected ex-ofilclo 
tho Freshman OltlSI! will elect three 
members as representatives to the 
student 0ounc11: 
nlnl!S. · 
The change in time ha3 been 
made to avoid conflicts with the 
weekly broadcast ot the National 
ClathOliD H0\11', . 
Thc true woman lives for . her hus-
band and her children and. Is most 
desirous. of spen<!lng herself In mak· 
Ing home a hee.ven on earth, for 1!111de 
to hlBh virtue and the Inspiration to 
noble pare,nf:hood for ClOd and country. 
versatlllty in producing, staging, <II· 
rectlng and acting in theae · plays. 
They fUrillshed real theatrical enter· 
ta!nment, !!-lld those present last 
Thursday evening will not soon forget 
the treat whleh they had, 
\' 
All student activities must he.W 
the sanction of the Dlrcctor ol 
'Campus Actlvltles. 
At Harvard tl1ey increased the sal· 
nries of the professors aga.ln. Well, 
everything tl1at happens has It's goo<! 
effects. 
Rev. A. J. Gnllagller, s. J,, 
campus Dll-ector. 
.. . Riobcrt W. Egbers, 
President o! student CoUllcll. 
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The· Xaverian News ' . . . . Th f II b . b s wa\' sucoo;s, The Ba=tts of l\lUlpole Whe las• seen Dick Whitehead was giate football from various educators, spring football, as carried out I thorough, re\iew of the current -~roaO.- Speak To Me Only With Thine Eyesll e~ary powers. --- . . 
at Xa,'ler 1s almost ·a necessity. e a term egins a out eptem- .,u:..,t which dea'• as \'OU moo· nrob- . 11 • . fillln out mall or· Let's do something for the May 
Published EYery lVed.ncsday During Tbe College rear ber I 7 and the first game is usually about September 29-ten days I ;bl" know wiih ;he ro;,,ance 0~ ·Rob- ~usl~l e~r m guitar g sombrero and altar. This !s the month of Our B!es..<ed 
of practice under a hot sun's relentless \\"atch.· A.nd tt:m or t"··eh·e i ert. Browi;illg ru:id Elizabeth Ba.ITet.t:. a~r ~~n °1 ~ • ~uterments for La~y, and whoever brings flowers to 
days is not a sufficient allotment of time necessary to formttlat~ a , T'ne pla\' .!s now obtainable in \:xlok t1·:_e o, erSpneoe~h "oentleman in Porto make her shrine beautiful \\ill not go Subscription, $1.50 a Year-Single Copies, 5 Cents h · · h 'd' d · di · th h · I I · I ne as a am.s · ded 
Office, Union House Phone, CAnal 4040 
Entered as third cla.ss matter at the Postotl1ce at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, under Permit ~o. 12i5 
"'·ort y representative m t ': g:1 non ~arn.e, an secon )' e p ) sic~ I form; ic is profuse!~· illu.:-"tra.ted :from I Rico. Dick says he ls W1famillar 'i\1th unrewar. . 
condition of sorne players 1s Jeopardize~ .by oven•tork ,or overstra1n ! the pre.rent New York production, the Spanish tongue but. e::-.-pects to get 
which generally results unde_r su7h cond1t1ons. Class work natur~lly I which !s an important, but of .course l along all right as he exce!!s in that Impressive ceremonies of an act or 
suffers when all our attentlOI'\ 1s concentrated elsewhere. Spn.ng S€100ndar;· r<"<l.."<'n why you .shoula man-· unh·ersal language of lo\'e, which !s consecrat.ion to the Sodallty by four-
X I h I teen new members on last Frida~: FootbaH Practice, as evidenced here at avier, e imi,i;i-ates t ese ev~ ~:)age to get ho!d of it. u~derstood e\'erywhere. morning after Mass wa.s an C\'ent wtt-
JOBS R. )L.\llTIS '32 
Etti tor-in-Chief 
and consequently pr7vents or makes ui:inecess~D' over emphas~s i . nessed by the whole Soda.lity, New 
on the game at any time. Rather we thmk Spnng Football Practice i After se\'eral excellent lectures on m bers Welcome! 
tends to the rational means of attainment advocated in other pur· ; I matrimony by a few of our distill.. em 1 
suits-2Tadual acquirement of the principles in a systematic manner. I Ue1·e guished cit!z.ens the senigrs now feel :\ psychology protessor at Colgate 0 '!fl j confident that they can make a happy I -I . . . . . ! . nnd successful alllance if they can only I ls requiring h!s pupils to sleep in cl~ ~~~.er 5~. :C,~~~~.' :~~ ·:::::::::::::.'.'.'.':.'.'.':.'.':.'.'.':::."."."."."::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=~~.';!~~= :::~; Fr~ from preJudloes ~na war; ol 1 With find co ununistic butcher grocer so that he may determnie the mos, 
cliches, he remalllS erer remarkably l .., . a dl ~ick maker The:,: are fa- effective pitch for the alarm clock bell. 
Joh11 J. Noian, '32 ............................................................................................ Sports Ed.itor 
John • .\11ton. '3'.? ................................................................................................. 2'.Iu.sic Editor 
Rcben ).Iaggini, 132 .................................................................................... Dramatic lli.itor 
John Schwab, '3::? ..................................................................................... .Exchange Editor 
Editorials: \Villlam S<::anlon. '3::?; Bernard ).lenkhaus. ':.i:!. 
Features: Frank x. Brear•on, '33; Patrick L>esmonc, '".:!:!. 
B • independent and ongi.nal m h:.s JUdg· 1 T • . fl s ~~~:~i·~ ~ the req;usues and only · ---r a In ments. He considers the !1m-ary his: i z.n )' le 11.00 ]J . th ' . O\\' to prcceed "ith the Barbers at the University of Ill!r.oi.s 
tory of our time to be laI"£ely 'that OI j 0 - -..I - - - .L- ~ I n~ e casJ\ ~ have offered students $500 to stop a 
Colwnnist.s; El01er Glassmeyer, '3:!; L-0:.u.s l"'eJdhaus, '32; John E. Snyder, '3-:1. 
Cartoonists: Gordon C~berry. '3'.2; Joseph A. Romer, "3:!. 
C b the derelopment of symbo!ism nnd o:; ~ gr : e:-.-penen _·__ beard growing contest span.sored by r U m s it.S fusz::n or OJfuilCt w:th na:-u..~~l. 1 \'t;e thought that. all the effec"'l.S Of g· J . N l ,_ recen& attack of !:!,500 students. 
'\"i:h the svmbol!.s\. movement o: t.n.e 1 the Jm:.i.:r Prom had p:i...::..."€'d, btU. we m1c-e ... onn • 
0 an.::. reca iio hare ---
Reporters: Thomas o·sr1en. "34; LoulS ~.!eyer. '3::?; James M. Sweeney, •3.;,; 
Jack \Vessel. '34; Ja.ck Dreyer, -J:!; Paul Hllbert, '3:!. 
late n!.net~nth cen:mrr he links up' :fir.d thav we are Ill.k~.ak-en for we are mea.s e.sk~ne neces.sar}~~ sch~! ~t Centre College Cento 
\V. B. Yeat..s, Paul Yalerr. T. S. Eliot, i :old tha: Lows Ginoc-eh.!o "still has a peen t;~·en t-0 ~~ie ~ ... k po. and 
1 
\Vhen co.eds of Zi.:lorning COllege, 
By Prou.st, Joyce a..'1d Gen.'"tlde_ S:et.'1. hc!d-o·.e.: !D \ne :orm of a. s:iff neck. ~~~f~ e:~ oe•·~~-~;: :h~n d~ not! Iowa, appeared for breakfast clad in 
John E. Snyder "Deo"]l1te the onpnaliry o1 this "-"" f --- <rarale dail\' ,- C::,mpelled ·o remain [pajamas, college men waiting on the 
B U S I N E S S S T A F F ce!lenz thes!S, ~Ir. Wilson !s not <""~-r!<'d, Little Lo Sang Kee Himself ~ t~lJ . h · 1 ".' d d a ~ I table went on strike. 
PHILIP OYEHBECK, '32 a'\\·ar by it to th.e pom: Of d~i!:.~ l!l· i Elbie Grube~ recently sallied for:-h m • e SC 00 j ~n~ r ss. 
Business ~I:uu.gcr. . Rome, ).lay 5.-The E:Ernal City iE J~-:1ce to_ 11.:..:_ s:ioJects ... O? tne ~n-,r in ~. \Vayne las; wee.l:~d. and, W!th And His Dad's A Packer? 
\ViU!am }.fuchl~:-ikan:p, ·3:: ............................................ A ... ~~:.:t!l~ Bu.sl:::.ness :I.ran.ager i the quaint-e.st piace I ha·•e ert•r 8:en. trar;r, eacn or ~n~~ ma.n-mu.?.l srua:e.s :.he a?d of h!.s th..""€'t.' rompanions, Scul- ,,. •:• -g- - • -.-...-.:. 
Gri.ffin MtL..-phy, ·3~ ..... .. ............................................ -.\.5.5:.::.1:a..11t. usmes.s - • • ~ You ca1:"t imagine how iun..11.y a c:i - · I h bee d!sola ed Last Sunda eve ALUMNI · B :..ra..,.,ae-er I un can well .stand as an adequa:.e c:inc- J 1v, O'Dowa· and Reut€r, proceeded to Once more the ironl9 touch o! Fa~e j 1-
'33 ~a..-ertising '1Iana.ger trv c.a.."1 be when the people aren't ·,·er· lSill of the v.Titer under ci.!._~u..'5:·:-n. His l.TDpa..""t to the village a yery, verr.- as n. • Y . u Y • -,. I ~i~:;;;."::id \;e~~~~·Eng. :3~ .. ·:::::::::::::::·'.·::::.'.'.'.'.'.·.·.·::.···'.  .'.'.'.'~:\_;:;'i,;·;;~; .. :.\.d'.'W!sing ~tanager S;{c!le like t!'le • .\.!D.eri='IS. Rome, once ~~= ~ ~~~~=. d ..).~~~~:: un. ~ C!_,:~~nemt!1_:~ ru!~_e v.;:n:~:. o~~~ ~"!:1_!,· ~~~~~~e~~n :~n ~~ean! I DIRECTORY i 
Harr·• LanC.enwitch. '33 ........................................... :\3.515tant A~,·c-rnE~g ~tanager a oroud a..'1d digr....ified C:.t.y, :.S no?i tilled .u "°'"'=' ........... • ba I I 
FTa.nk :..!. Brunner. '32 ............................... . ............................. Cl!'culat1on :-tanager 1 '\\-~h ,.,o·h:ne but fruit stands and or- among the first to mrucate the s:.?r.· '"rorn-!eds" now date ererythlng a.s a .:u.ae o.i. con. 1· g;~ g~;.?~d;;.~ and monkeys. The COl· i!a:i.t!es be::w&:n Proust and D!ck- ha\ing happened either before or ~ter . 
~- - ---;· 1L'€'um, :emple of Juno, the Comitium, en.s · · · the hectic \isit. of Elbie and his raid· r·· • • • - • • - - n • ,.•. (. - •c- • - • • - • - - -·!• ···----------~------ I · ''In the concluding pages of . .\rtl's ers. : ( all the on~ revered ~ts no.w rmg I i v.irh the cries of the fruit \'enaer and Castle is .. ~e glance toward the fu- i s d 1 • t ! THE NEWS' PROGRAM lb i the s:rair..s of the hand Org'all, while rure.' ~r. Wil.<on !s rather premat.ure ''KW; :'lie" i 0 a I y 
.
I FOR A GREATER XAVIER ' hundreds oi mo=.'<ers climb s..-ound in h!s belief that this literature has Since hls reeen; display of h:storic -1. t. f 2.Inong the anc.!ent Nins and .s!.icie killed it.Sell through it.s very di·;orre :a!enr, Lou Feldhaus is reported to be N 
I !"\ ! do= the c."Ulllbling ro!umns. from the reality of t.'1e contempom.•-:y doing nicely, His blood pressure iS I otes I A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Facts. f j I certainly pity the poor li~le Ital· world. and that· these wrl:e:-s, 'though about normal again a.nd h!s fe\'er hasl · 
! .A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. ~ j !an bo:;s. \,-nen they gro•· up the we shall coillntlnue ,~0 admJre th"m as e.]sJ abated Lou iS reported to be 
- '"' 1 of t i the\· have maste:s. ~ no .wnger serre us a..s heanily in fa\·or of the Varsity Hit .j...----------------••~•-+ ! Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. /. ! ::J1.a~~~~e !;:;";' ,~~!, th~ o:ga..'1 guides.'" "G'war. Kiss Her" a.nd feels certain CT'ne purpose of th!s little column, 
j An All-College Newspaper. i I ~.nder or t.'1e .-o!dler. •-- t.>iat he iS now qualified to play the which will appear from time to time, 
1,. . I Taken as a whole, Italy isn't ro bad We !ou::d mos; interes-.!ng also :llOd- role of a.n e:qieriEOJCEd c.rillator. perhaps weekly, !s to keep the stu-
Attorney 
Second Natl Bank Bids. 
Edw. P. Moulinier 
Perkina cl: Geosberui. Inc. 
INSURANCE 
- • ; ao t~. howe·•er. Al! it i:eeas is a ne• em .-\tt and Education in the new dento informed about the \'azious ac- Fire - Cuaall7 - Bon&b ·=-,·---------~----·----~----------..,. sh°" S"w"~"lg. Calhollc World. Gentlemen Still Pn!ftt Them ti\it!es of the Junior and Senior so- Ins.Dept. The Fred'llA.SchnlldlCo. ------------------~--- 'The ~en:a! City s-J.11 d0€5 a t.h:i;-'.i.ng In de:illtng m<Xi-mi art, the author, Pat Demlond, in addition to lea.ling dalities. It Will be edited by members MAin 0511 C tul f pi!1eapple bus'.nes;, l:>?ing sero:id only Bro:her Cornelius, F. S. C., ~ ..\., a trail ol broken hear.s behind him, or the Publicity Cinunlttee of the 
ongra a IODS- to •he I..!tfo:nal Cit:·. back in Illino!s. sa:"S that it is .. i!l i:.s widest sen._~ ! .. he has nOili' proved the ve.rsati.lity of his Senior SOdality, who are an.xious to 
The results fron1 the intercollegiate Latin and English contests Beiore com!...'1g down here to Italy I ""·o:-:d'.s a.-r. from tile ri_:::e of C:'1..ri~-rt.a.n- natu.."'e by b~g t.ile way fa:- his fol· keep the spiritual actirities of the --------------1 
have certainh- established a record at which xa,;er" s sister institu· ran OYE':' to England for a oouple of ity till DO;\".". H~ sd~, ~owe.e::: ''ln lowers with copious amounts of fuzzy Unirers.itY before the eyes and conse· Francia H. w oeaman 
tion n1ay aim. Five places., , .. ;th a first among them, must indeed be d~ws. F'i..-st s:-0µ was dea: old Bi=· 3 m~:e :est::ctEa sen._~ .1"- me--~ the blond hair. T'ne gal in the ca..~ is quentl!o" in the hearts o! the student..s.) 
srratih·in2' to ~he .students \\·ho have diligenth· prepared, and emulat- lr.bghrun. ).fotored to DunC..;-e, up i::. ;:::c::~n :?.g""'~. a~dem:;~ ~:; res.1- :'"!is lirt.1e playmate Janet Heil who Attorney 0 ~ - • d Th - d d . f .... ··~ ..• - •. n·. """'--..{;-t.oi·· ,.,;: ~..:: !o.. ... e C-OU..'"OE'.., ..:3~u·ak~ l!Ae Co:i- ._.,...,.,_,...,.=son e'~h- poi ..... riC'"". ."" ~_,..i l' od ino to the rest ot the stu ents. ese nne stu ents are esernng a ::x"O •• ana. O'.l:. .e~ur· ea ~ ........ ~ .... -~ •. ~I...- b1 ,, • ~~- b -::. • ,.., • ~"'""·~~ ...... " ·~ ., ~ ... ---.. m 1...-m· F-:ather :\!organ, the ~a hy m • 0 
d k h' "t f t d' t th 1 I ;·d~·· F'·e ·he cl°"' qua:-e~ D'an' .. e .. e a_a - 0 •• ~ ~t-'1<?.·, ~o •. e., pe!"ature by the mere presence. Just erator, says he !s alway3 open to sug- Second Natl. Bank Bldg. 
congr.atulations, an we :a.· e t is opportun1 y a e.x. en mg o em : ..:ei.:- ,.;· ~-ee-:..f:1;·Seo~~d Y:a~~·e..s ~;:e; a~d ;he othe:- Unp:esSion:.su, and ~~ t1'..!nk of the de·1·ast.2ting results wh.!.ch. gesrioru from students, and Vl"OUld be 
our smcerest congratulations. . . . . h fi :_e·-e c!~ -r0,.. ··he da\· a:-d J.!l -r-e !y by the pos:-i:r,press.to~t.s, cub:.st .. ~. mc.s; SU."'"ely e.nsue when she turns on very pleased to hear their ideas "'ith 1 
In the Latin it is quite a distmct1on for ~av1er to ave won rst. k~~- no·e~- ~,...d_ ~~ .. ~ks in [ne ;e .. ce "~·;c /! fmW..srs and e.:-..~:-es.s!onk-r.s . . . th2; t~en:;·-four ca.:-at smile and un· regard w spi?'i•ual wo::-k. I, _____________ __ 
place n .. ;ce consecutively, and three tim.es tn the last four year~. i ;;;d;.ct" un~ .... . -· .. - .. • •·Bu:: mOC.em a:;:. as pJpu!.a:'~:; k!:o;:;n coves her eyes of china blue. ''Des"' 
Since September the:e students have faithfully pr~pared. for ~hi:: ! no~:ced u-.at s:yle in Scott:.S:: d..~ I~~.;_! ~~e:t _o{_t~ay :S ~m-::1-Jr.g re::; says he nm:is a gi.ta..'"Clian when she The first ceneral c.:munun!on last J, Dominic Cloud & Co. 
con·e.::t under the cru1dance of Father Dershug, to , .. horn in a 'er) ;::: c..n .. ,..""',...'=" :::::C"'"-"1-i·· rr-.?.~d of h·~··- C...:..:.€:'E-·.... I:. ~ _ _.e u...~ O.i. one o: mo:-e de-es .S...'1d v;e a..-e L11cllned to b-.?lleve Fr!da,· • v.·as -i!ldffd e. 2Teat. succe.ss. gre~t -n;easure. the ~ucces.s is due. The .subject of the Engl!sh e:say ;~ ;_,,·~;~;.~·~;;~~!:?!" b~;!'l h;_~;g1 o:_~h: 1:':-t!cip!es .o:- :r:ea=.s J~ t:ltu:z:.· h!m. Pract!c3 11r the e:itf:'e s:udenr l>Xiy re- Certified Accountants 
this vear was forei£n to mo:;t students; however the h'>"O Xavenans 1 from r..:.s ~l:. t~e ~'€'1.!-i:.~ Sco:c.~-1 €-.:-:€'<1 1-'l a sp:..-::, o:z.a:-re, :ant.as:.:c, cei'.·ect the Ble.s...:::eci Sacrsme:J.t. \Ye mmt TRACTION BLDG. 
bTid;..ed the difficultv and won for themselves the honor of two ' n:2n :;.o" "i\·ears a "h:.S!: b:-:om there. ! ~!:·_ grotesque, nllga:- o:- g:-u~some. Somebody's Heart Stood Still hare- these general Commu..'lion.s reg· 
piac;s. . . , ·' . . ,·· . •P.! spc~:_ Sa::i:d~:.:: _ ;5 _the .gu~~ .. ~: 
1 
.. ;~1;e ;=·~~~e c;~~·~~~~~d h0·e_, =-~':'; Gus ~00I?02.n ,has ap;>arently stolen ularly. Ho"i\ of:en do you think? Ag-am we \\"Jsn to congratulate the ,·ictoT.!-: John\\ lnste1. A.lbert .:-:..._-:g G-£:-_,:-g-e. a. !JJ.o•\..OO~. \\e P~.·-:-C ·h -r •1 -.-:; .... ~ _, 4 _:- .,. i::>. ,_ .,, "''"""-'":.·- Char:!..: Sch.niin's Stu.ff for we a:-e told ~luckerheide and Louis Ginocchio. \\'ho garnered three places in the· Lo::C.vn B:-:.dge n:os• of :!".e c.~:.·. l:1: :··e -0-0~~---h=, '''"':-c.s o .. ..: ~~~ ;-_-- ;"~: thac €'\'er s:nc:e b!s appearance at the The L::..:ra.ture C-O!l"..mittee is to be 
. . d h . h E r h t --.,.,, e··e:l!.:· ... ">\·e --::.- ou- 0'"" -~e ":-or· !>llDlWer•.llg" ts Dream ,,OU!a n~ -.e:-e Sacred. Hean Prom, the ~.!'ls are al! congraru!a:ed for its idea. of writL11g Latin. and aoain, those who carne on ors in t e ng is cont es ' . -··· ' ~ _i$ ' ~~ .. • •• ~.. ••• ·-·:I .. •.1,.,d ""h"-="' '""h:n· ~ a·o ~-- p·,,.~-- m~ .., ... _Me "'DOU'· n' !m "'nd t'n•-'n'I:- "he ''• J"'-"r. t • •-- • h ! boo' 
' ' ==- • ldh - : PV:-ch o: !:1e Ro·:al ?-.:.!.are anc:. wat.cnoo ·- ~-........ ""'C '"- ;..;;i ~. ·"--~ -:: "'""''"';;. "' ~ ...... •• ....., Y.:>... p2mph.ets ana u.:..:::.ertmg t: Hn n :;.s 
Edward Vonder Haar and Louis Fe au~. : :.:-~e cha!:~..:u: o:: :h~ ~d. Tha~ ~all p:-e~e:-ou.sr:.-.'" too s;;-ee~!" Remember Gtts t.."rJ~v pru- which strike at the doc::-L11e-s of the 
• i "\,-:-..a: -do- yoa t.fi~ of •h-:-m?" •-+-+ dence is the be:.c-=r pan oi yalor and Fai:h. A pract!ce of thi.5 i5 not only The End In Sight- J Ge:rge 2..Sked me. Tn.e 52.!r.e issue of the Catholic he who loves a.11d rwi-S away shall live a good wo::-k, but prO\'!des opportunity 
h I h f h h I t. , ··Pre--·· .·.,,:- C-t..:i:-zi"' ·• I repi.e-ct.. \Vorld ha..s a:i er::hu.sisstfc, and !ikeW_:::,e to lo..-e anot..11.er da:;! • for the exerci...~ of Lritel!ectual and Ht· 
Schultz-Gosiger 
E.'iGRAVERS 
514 Main Street 
\Ve have entered into t e ast mont o t e pr7sent sc o as ~c j ·· -: .. :"··: .:.~· _ ... ._~_, ;-.. _ ~·::.,. ya~ Fwwmeit~~etm~nariqm=thclE~~ilicda~clili= ~~~·~~-~---~ ~==~===~==~==========~=====~==~=~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= 
lifetime. For others it is n1erelv another period of the school year- i 6 ... _. ~ ~·: ·:. 
1 
.... ·- c.oo-· 
1 
the month which, due to the se~son and st;ain of continued scholas.tic ~ Rai[~~ ~:~o':~ ~ri:o~~~ a:;.-;~ 
1 
acth;ty, seems the Ic:=inges~ and most te~10~s of the year. ~.:.\.II , .. ,11. : and ;ear.~ om of t-h-:-· "1er ••~ni.ng ~)we:. 
h0 ,.,·e\·er, agree that 1ntens1ve study requires more than per~e' erance i The citl.Ze.-.s of p:._:;a a:e nroud o! t!:.e!z" 
at this time of the year when nature in all her glory plays upon the ; t<l~e:-. bu: con.:."ldentiallj: I think :t·.s 
fickle nature of earthlings. · r:.o:hbg but :he :'€5':.llr. of tb.e ~o!"k of 
0."evertheless the accumulated kno\'>·ledge and efforts of the past/ s. crook.:d conn-.:.e:o::-, who i.!....:.ed mo~ 
months should sufficiendy resist "'Spring fever'" e,;!s to prevent any s.::..nd :h.2.n c.e:nent ill the :cr.J.nc!at::o:i. 
serious decrease in our scholastic standing. \Ve all , .. ;11 agree that! :\ litt!e fa:-::her dr:.-wn the Ene I 
the attributino- of poor marks to such a cau.se ·is a rather weak '. s:opp:d off to ~ t..l-ie m2€IliD.cen: 
'"alibi". Of \\~hat value is our higher education if we are to remain I mon::--T..ent L~e goverr-_T.en:: Ms ~~ted 
· •• . II b · h If d ·• en tne soo: where E-:n ~r=ol!n!, a.s ~o. susceptible t~ the elements? Tho~gh "'e ~un is a one, i p::-edicted. b:: Floyd Gibbon..s, !.5 goL'lg 
It 15 a strong finish that .mor~ often ,..,ns the contest. . . • to bo? killed when the Red ~ap.:ileon 
Then too. the sat1sfact1on of duty \\·ell done, the real1z~t.10n : L'1\\1.de5 I:al~. 
-af a year well spent. will be ours if our final mark reflects the uuhza- Yes:erCs.y ·I C..""O'.·e Ca;rn t•) Po:npeli, 
tion of all our intellectual stamina. .~nether step up the ladder of rr:a.L'lly to ge:. a l:ok a"- ves-.i.-ius. I 
knowledo-e is aln1ost accomplished-let it be taken , .. ;th a firm 0\"25 hop:.:-.g the n:oun•ain O\"OU:d ge: 
step and":>with the other foot ready to advance another height. s.:cl:: -;;·f>Jle I was thi:-::-e. bat a!.l it did 
Mother's Day-
w~ £:"0'""~ a roup!e of t:.!.'l!R-
By the way. The le-.?.d~rs of ind~ 
..\moncr the maniiold gitt.s of God to mankind there are three t?"Y b..~ck L11 the U. S. say t..'1.a:; bUSL'1€:5S 
which to..,..-e; above all the r~t and over-shadow them- Through the !'_a..s .-t.L-w:ci the rorr.e!". Loe: us hope 
gift of faith •,\·e receive the grace to believe the divine mysteries of God; .and pray. h.owevt-:-, :hat i! fi..3S!l't 
~ .. ·ithout understandinog them. Hope enables us to carry on, and suf- · .-u..'T.ed in:o a. blL"!d ull.er or a o:ie wa:; 
fer the trials and vicis~itudes of life by keeping our minds and hearts~ Si:?'"~t. 
on rhe supreme happin~s of the future. which we know , .. ;Jl be of, : _ ._ • .,. 
infinite durati?n. The third and perhaps the greatest gift of all is the; ... 1 -:~:i _:,::~n~~ "°Z2~~~C-=~~= 
tender love oi our :nothers. It is greater chan the other t\'>"O be~use. ~- .. ~ ~:.:: ~~::=5. ___ ~. "' .ed. i _ -
bo:h of them are dependent upon it for their grO\'>·th and impetus'. A~~~C~;..;:, j:~i;;'~· =-;,.,.~!-:.s ~~~ 
in e\·er:: individuaL . . . . i. ~ - I no-;:.· :nay jun:p .the ro~ o:- p:ay mar· 
It ts the watch tu! and gu1dmg mother \ .. ho ta:'loe::. the helples.s b:-:s •\ith the mos:. dis:ingu.:.sl:ed c!"..il-
lit:le bundle of red-faced humanity into her arms and soothes and · cL-e-n b :he neizhborho...""">d. 
nurEt:s it. h is the morher who , .. ;th the three-year-old kneeling at 1 -
her feet pa:iently teaches it to pray. .~gain it is the mother who ! The anonymou3 ~t€!"" oo:nmen:s 
warns the child of the physical dangers of fire and \\"ater in childhood. : fur:her 'tha~ it !s fortunate !or t.he 
Later. as it grows o1der. she continues to protect it by warning it of 1 ··:errib!e :O.I!". -~d.r~s" that he P..as L11 
the .still greater spiritual dangers of immorality and corruption. j :~e pe:-ro:-1 o! Bob D";\·y:_r ~~ \"€";· gei.::a.; 
. In loyalty. and intensi~y there is nothing in the "\••arid that can j' ;_;~~ ~~€~~--O~h~113ziai~~-h~~~ 
n\·al a mothers Jo,·e. In 11 she forgets all thought of self and de- cul ,,1 • : "' . 1 .• "· ,_ h d t h b ti t d d 
1 
. c~) ana e~cient.; pacuy .ur. -~·-
votes every re...~urce at er ~omman o t e e e~en an a van.ce- drew~ L11 the la::.ter's L'"3te moment..S. 
ment of her child. Her life 1s one of perpetual sacnfice. The blushmg __ _ 
bud like beauty of her youth is lost, only to be replaced by the full Tomor:-ow I sail tor Africa, and ;h!s 
blown radiance of blessed motherhood. In assuming this precious time next week I will be caning my 
responsibility, she renounces the tran$ient pleasures of the world init:als in the p)Tamids. 
and forms a partnership ";th God. Her life is one of sen;ce and she Yolll'S from exile. 
honors God by bringing into the world spotless little souls which T'ne Writer. 
do him honor and glory His name. In a world of' shifting standards, 
and changing values. it is only a mother's love that remains constant 
and unchanged. It is due to it, and it alone. that civilization ad-
vance;, that morality continues and justice prevails. \Vithdraw a 
mother's tender lo\'e from the world and e\·erything that is good 
and fine will vanish. 
;~=4·----~~~~~~-~~~~~· I ilnnk Qll1at I 
~~~~-~-~--~-~~-~-""") 
\Vell, it would seem that- ihe event 
n 
.!I 
~ 
n 
In our brief little dash across the stage of life, we form many 
friendships and make many acqquaintances but in sincere personal re-
gard for us, our mothers surpass them all. In her eyes , ... e are marvel-
ous indh-iduals without fault or blemish. Her nature i.s so constituted 
that it is impossible for her to think. much le..<.s belie\'e, ill of us. 
It is to her that we can always turn in time of trouble for although 
outlawed and disgraced in the eyes of the rest of the world, she ";ll 
alwars stand ...,..·aiting ";th open arms of consolation and an under-
standing heart. \Vhen we walk along the path of moral rectitude, 
she is happy beyond measure; when we do not, she is sad and dis-
consolate. Let's show our appreciation and gratitude by keeping 
her always smiling and ever happy.-E. J. G. 
of the week, or perhaps even o! the I 
Spring Football-
\Vith none of the glamor and thrills that.mark the autumn foot-
ball season, and unnoticed or unknown to most of the student body, 
a fundamental training season-"spring practice" came to a dose 
last .week. For (ive weeks some forty indh;duals,?a\·e prepared 
themselves to reap a share of the glory annually bestowed upon the 
participants in. the national collegiate sport. The months of March 
and April around this part of our country are generally suitable for 
such practice. · -' 
Regardless of the antagonism e\;denced at present to colle-
month, is ~"tOJ)her !1.t<Jrle;·'s John I 
.:\U.stletoe. It's b:en our. thrEe days al· · 
read;-, (fi\'e by the tlme )'OU ~ad th:sl, 1J 
and we haren't gotten to it :;et, so, 
you see, miracles do happen. But we 
won't; 00 able to Wait long; .soon 
there'll come a day . . . That Friday 
after Ascension Thursday iS going to 
be useful for more things than one, 
\\'hich in our case will most l!ke,· be 
Jolu1 ~Ilst!etoe and some other \:xlok. 
·-·-· Last Wednesday's Commonweal 
ple:<..-ed us principally with Hs very 
thorough re\iew of Edmund Wilson's 
new one, Axel's Castle. Justin O'Brien, 
re\iewer, entitled h!s 'article "In the 
Wnke of Symbolism.'' 
·~ir. Wilson," he says, 'brings io h!s 
subject"-Ccriticism Of contemporary 
literature, o! course)-'erudition, a keen 
logical mind and freshness of vision. 
" 
ELET HALL 
CAFETERIA 
roe-Where Old Friends Are Afet 
And JVetv Friends Are. JV!ade" ~I 
EXCELLENT CUISINE 
'~ON THE CAMPUS" 
Mark Sch!nidt, ~fanager 
·,,: 
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HUGHES YJ~~Q~_-IQ_~AYJER IN FAs!~jA~~GAME 
NOOS:Nl~:o:.:IS~::GUE HEITE'LZOWGUINT. s,OFNRCOOSHNTEST v AGABOND -I r:_.~:~:~~t~~~~~~~1;.~-vi~~~~i~~~-·-lr ~~1~#¥~~~j~~~~~~~~:~~::;~~~E~ PLAYERS BAlTLE 
BEFORE BIG CROWD Team. \Von Lost' Pct. i · 1 hnvc been cle\'oted to additional lee~ 4-B .......................... O 1.000 MUSINGS .)_,_.,_,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_._,_,,_,,_,,_.,_ .. _..,_,,_,,__.,._,._,,_,,_,,_, .. :. iures, with a<lva.ntag:e to n.11 c~:mccrned. 
2-0 .......................... 2 o 1.000 But Jn spite of every objccticn, the 
H
. t - .......................... .ooo Contestants Garbed For Roles ., e s sacre Y. b'll"rdC<:I. Professors 3 B 2 0 I by CAPITAL PUNISHMENT I when he could gc,t away from his oth· 1·1 I di Mezu'r Allows Only One It Bu 3-D .......................... 1 1 ,500 Eddie er worldly cm·es. Much of J1is time are busdcncd with ll<HU's of nee<Iless 
Xavier Errors Give Hughes 4-A .......................... 1 1 '.500 Give Superb Exposition Agitation for tlrn repeal or capital was' s11cnt lt>oklng nfl<>r his sister who toil, nnd whatever prngrcss tile student 
4-0 .......................... 1 I .500 of Various Pieces. punishment has been gaining strcngtlt was periodicnlly insane. Poverty was niakcs is nullified by the attendant Chance To Score. 3-0 .......................... l 1 .500 MOTllElt in recent years. It ls currnntly the basis another bugaboo of !1ls busy life; this loss of potential class hours. llut ex-
After getting off to a bad start with ~=~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: i i :~~~ 1110~e~~~r~ite~n~~.n t~: ~~%sl;;11~;1 1~1~~ ye~~. t~~cn:;i~; ~~::t~0~1n':~~tl~s~~e t~~ ~~~ ~~~~~-:;~esi~~~l~~i~~1 1~'\v~~l~~r:~:~ F:.d~m~ ~~~~":;~;;; ~~r ~11~n~o~ci~;u:~ ~~.~~t:~:;~ ~~v~u~ 1~~~~a~~~~~~ds;tc~: Eldel' th X U High b<>ys came back 2wB .......................... 0 ·2 ODO "' "' chief topic before the committee of ng 'JOUsc. In SJ>iie or all this ndver· and therefore the perennial ordcn.l 
e , , 4-D ............ \............. 0 2 :ooo cutlon contest wns held. The entrants j honor of each one's mother, On this the Ohio Stntc Bur Association Which I siLy Lnmb's home became a. l:c11dczvous must oJntinuc! ~-t1k'~ ~.::~ :;te:,;i;re~~e ";'!,;~~~ 3-A .......................... 0 00 were garbccl to flt their val'ious roles day, as has ~ccn the custam, we re- will draft a proposed revlslon of Llio fer the lilel'a11' .<plrlis of London. As 
cr.;wd nssembled·this year at Corc'oran JUNIOR DI\'ISION . D and many or them carried pti.'.lllCrt.ies member our own mother by giving her criminal code. n.n essnylst he wrote under the pseu- - -~-- ·------ -··--· ... -----
Field. However, our baseball i-eprc- Team \Von to assist themselves in thell' presenta· some token of our affection. On the theory that the supreme pen- donym of Ella. ~nd 11is famous <;ssays "Studenl.s interested in Babson 
sentatives wouldn't leave the flies out l~C .......................... Lost 1~~~ tions. Only the first and second year lSome~ne ~sked us, !the ot~ler day, n.l~y nets ns n. check on lnurdcrers, this with few exceptions first appeared in Institute, the school that gi\·cs un 
of the !ointment and showed up with 1 A ~ .666 classes attended thQ contest. togcthe1· w lY n~ mn. e everyt \~Y of le yenr wo\tld seem to be the worst possil I lho coJumns of the London Magaiine. intensive training 111 the Iunclamenw 
at least a. half dozen errors. The squad l~B :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2 .333 wi'I1tll10th0e011~~sretn\~·~asof01",~~110dcmbitycstntli'e1ts0·,._ ~lv~~1te~.°:;,"'1u~:%1~1~~ery 1~~y,w~u~1~~~:~ time to abolish It. The murder r~t~ ~r:l~~~.,,;"~:a~~~,~~::g 0':',, g,~:;1t11u1~;' t~~; lal laws of business, may meet Mr. showed a. gren.t deal of impro•ement, f. 1-D .......................... 3 000 !,/\:: " .... .... a little effort on our port to please in the United States generally ls in- genial '50,11 Jn ,110 l"·ai· of 1'834. \V. R. Matt,c;on, Assistant to the 
nevertheless, and we'1·c holding out n. . chcstra ensemble from the High Schbol her, to do something out of the or- creasing, n.hcl u. survey by lhe Depart- ll .... President, during the day ::ind evc-
littlc more hope for them than for Band pln.ying "I'm Happy When You're dlnnry to make ench clny n. hnppy ment of Justice plnces Clncinnnti third ning of Fridny nmi SnturdflJ.'. May 
the Reds XAVIER NINE LOSES Happy." one for Iler. We think he was right. and ·Cleveland fourth In number of A COLLEGE MANIA H and 9, by appointment, at T11e 
uTough:. Joe ,MUlTaY ageiin stood out/ Tho fii·st speaker was Robert J. our debt. ~o om· mother is so great, murders committed during August. On --- Ncthcrlrlnds.'' 
:ro
1
• our side. "Circus catches and Vetter. In the garb of nn Italian ile that we cnn never }IO enough to re- the other hancl, supporters of abolition Five weeks of routine college life , ______________ _, 
cheerful cuts at th ebo.ll when needed," TO ROGER BACON gave the recitatlon "My Besta Frand" pny her. Who Is it that watches at our use lhis increase ns evidence of the poss in "the even· tenor of their wn.y" "'-""·"'· ""- ~-..,.,-"~-=-------
seems to be a busln""8 motto of Bridge- with a Vivld.ness which strongly char- bedside when we are sick? Who shnres futility of capital punishment.· and then, with the sixth, come a. sucl- l 
town's ·wandering pride and joy. aclet;zed the cl•:se bond of compn.n- our joys? our sorrows? Who encour- Before abolishing the death . sen- clen chtuigc of spirit. An air ol 1m- lThe National Billiard Mfg. Co. 
Thornton was a big help whenever he Xavier Outhits Bacon But Also ionshlp between n man and his dog, ages us? Comforts us? Who is always tcnce we should consider gravely what usual seriousness descends upon the llILLIA!tDS FOit ALL PURPOSES 
stepped to the plate-chalking up a. Next, Charles El. Murphy gave an willing to help? One word wm an- Its alternative wiii mean. An increase camptc'; students pore over their books, llomc Tables A Specially 
single and a sacrifice which nett.ed a Leads In Errors In 18·3 :nsight Into the condltlons sun·ound- swer nil these questions, one sact·ect in the number of life sentences with· prrtronizc ihc library, and attend so- Sec Us At our New Location 
run. ng Hi.s First Smoke. Equipped with word-Motrrerl out hope ofl'pardon would almost cer- dality meetings; professors devote \'n.i-
The game started with the Hughes Spartan Victory. ·a large briar pipe, he gave a touching CRITICISM ta!nly cause more disastrous prison uable l1om'S to ru1swering pointless 1019 BROADWAY 
when strolling to first on Mezur's free- picture of the resUlt.s which usually a<:- rlot.s engineered by men w!1ose craving questl·ons and vaguely bin.ting at mat- ' 
oy grant.ed invitations, 'nlen Rlru;ch- Last Fridiiy the prlde of the blue and company dissipation at an early age. We have iilways been open to critic- for freedom makes them eager to risk ters of Jmportru1cc; and college offi-
ler booted two, but Alex pulled h!mseilf white received a severe drubbing from The third contestant, Clarence W. Ism, and have appreciated it, for we death to secure Jt. clals Jssue solemn wnmings of the day 
together In time to strike out Toenges the hands of Roger Bacon to the tune Grtcse gave a graphic account of the found that not knowing ourselves thor- Opponents . or capital punishment of wrath that is at hand. wo exten•I '"'"'"'"" to xa,lor Uni· 
and retlre the side with l t of 18 to 3. The score was run up due "Trials of School Life." In conunon oughly, we could not detect the little claim that it does not deter. If, and All tl 1 t· ti f ,·erMlty and extend to ThG £Uude11t1 
'nlomt:m hit the first pl':i;'ed ~~U:: to the many errors of 'the Xiiverlans, wlthh nln"ti'y-nine 
1
mnnon other schol- errors that we made and the faults when, that Is so, it ls because the law storm c::" m~a~i.~u~n~n~ t~in~~~~~~ ·~~: !~-::;;:u~,,~.:~~. b~,':,' -;'.~~·;•to·;."" 
a single bUt didn't get. any aas:lsta.nce who looked as if they were tn a deep ars, , e re ccted b tterly upon the fact which may have creeped in our make- ls enforced inadequately or not at nu. when the day or examina.tlon has pass- !~:!:n~1~;~ '"!!.~~nprl~~i~ut~~a,.t•P~: ·=~ 
Hughes plcked up another in t~ trance, for nearly every time the lit- ~hat t~!:, te~her took a fiendish delight. up. Constructive criticism Is always Polittcal corruptlon, burlesque trials ed, the usual mmmurs a.iise against wnnt•J•·. ALBERT JONES 
i;econd with Renscltl!>I' oin t tie sphere came rolling to them they hn as uld g im every question which helpful. It Is the foundation for Im- and sentimental juries iill weaken the u11!celing professors, the usual lists or 
and Alex becomln 'pa.sJv g 1" rong either fell, booted or misjudged It, or . e: il ::,ot answer. provement. effectiveness or the law. These hnndi- casualltles are published, the usuru Photogrnpher 
. g e, n our ignored it completely, Smith started l nnl.sslon. follow"<!, during We have already come across people caps to justice arc at their worst in good resoluttons are nmde ru1d the .,,.. _____________ _, 
~:Ve ~':ay ~~e<\ Pye lk::iced, the game and was progresslng nlcely ~hl~h the orchestra. played the popu,. wht> seem to delight in destructive Chicago, wlle1·c the murder rnte is usual routine ls rc·establlshed. But ,,._..., _____ . -- --------
ou' wn wa ' ezur until Reiner let one through him for ar une "By All the Stars Above You." criticism. They will, for no reason at hlghest. In England, where the supreme whrut hns nJl this accomplished? 
singled, soorlng Murray and Ledwln three runs. Tha.t started the fireworks The second part o! the program was all, literally tear nn object •part, ru1d penalty Is exacted swiftly and surely, In the first plucc, .the faculty have 
;t'~=e ii!.~ ~~"!it~oe': ~":'· and after that all the rest of the team oprn•:t by MlEdwarf J. Heitz. The di- ~nf faiuit with even ti: minutest de- the murder rnte ls comparatively been submerged in a Hood of nsso11ed 
fourth t.o pre:,nt Hughes a j:lnt glf~ ~~~~e~u~~l=~a~fi1~ef:.:z~~·e r~::~~ :~~m~e o! ~I~~ 1~~6i:;;~~·"'!11~n p~~~ t~11e' ;;,i~ n;~::;t:. w~e ~~eie:~~is~u~~~ negllgible. blue books, containing various degrees 
of two more runs. Dick redeemed him- onslaught, due to the poor support ceeded to give "A Street Gamin's Ver- crlticism1 which is nothing less than of info11nntio11 and mt<:information, 
sell ln the fifth, however, wheri he given to him. In the latter part of sion of the Play." He reali.stlcally backbiting, It Is base, unprincipled, HU MAN ISM which must be deciphered nJ1Cl evalu-
ruong with Wunderlich and Murray the game Mezur had •em swinging like painted wm·d·pictw·es of a. blood.curd- unmanly, It is the beginning of much atcd. The college -0mcc force has bc-
lndulged In a spree that tled the sco1·e rusty gatcts but /again .the support llng drama, but managed tt> get all unhnpplness. In mediaeval times little attention ccme a vast tabulating machine, trans-
at 5 up. The evening run crossed failed. There ts one consolation never- the characters killed or married by the was given to humanistic studies, n.s ferrlng mJllim1s of figures from book 
the pJato Jn the 8th when Goeke sfn .. theless and thnt is our boys still have time the curtnin cnme down. HOT SJIO'l'S more emphasis was placecl upon SJlidw to ca.rd nnd ·card to book. And the 
glcd after Welch had walked. Thorn- the "old eye" for they belted Therncs' Lawrence Kuhlman fqllowcd Heitz. Its those seniors ar;aln! We henr lty of m.n.tler thnn upon beauty of student, who has been nt the cent.er 
ton brought Welch in on a sac1ificc enUcing offerings rai· 13 hits, which Ho gave "Tho Dcba.ting society". As n now, that they're giving free lectures form. Men did 110t care for foreign of this educa.tionnl stonn, l\"ha.t of 111m? 
.and that's that. i1ctted them only three i·uns for Baw miember of the Sl:::clcty, ·ho l'Clatcd on u\Vhat •The Well Dressed Man Jiternturc as they <lid for their own He has increased h1s .sLorc of kno\\'-
Xiwier u. lligh A.B. R. 
11
, P.O. E. con's fielding was nirtight. If ow· what hacl occurred at the last meeting Should Wettr,'\ nnd "How To Become national literature which embodied Lhc ledge, llJ:> dou.bt, by a nlghL or two of. 
Thornton, 1. f. 4 0 1 1 0 fielding had ·been just the least bit when the debate was concci11ed with Unpopular." The dates haven't been spirit or their race. It was only aflcr strenuous nppllention; but that tl1c 
RinEchler, s. s. 
4 1 1 2 4 
good the gnmc would have been hotly qw fnmous subject of the watermelon set, as j•et, We'il let you know. the beginning c.f Germany'."; decline greatpr pa1t of that knowledge js still 
Wunderllch, lb. 
4 0 1 11 0 
contested, for Bacon slugged only 11 and the fence. 1 in the fifteenth century, that the studies in cvlclence n week· 1ater is a premn·. 
·Schneider, 
3
b. 
2 1 0 1 1 
hits, two less thun the Sycamm:e Street The sixth ~ntrru1t, 1"Ii1lon L. Shn- ~us; wh~111 wfe were goin7 nlonig 11 clely o! Lhe Jmnll<·mJsts bega-n to receive rew 1cus assertion. H(> hns encountered ln Murray, c. f. 
4 1 2 2 0 
marvels. One of the features of the mfng~r commlrnrated with himself un- en3oytg le ragr~nce 0 8fr ng, 1~0 cogniticn. It was In.rgcly due to the ench of hls studies n. number of un· 
Pye, 
2
b 
3 0 0 3 0 
go.me was Bill Pye•s hitting. This on his cruel lot in "\Vha,t's the Use''. ~·~p~r s .~·ere9sent lO~le, 1\Vto ~~ t Jntercoursa wiLh Lhc East dtu'lllg tl1e fathomed mystcr1cs which lw never Welch, l', f. 
0 1 0 0 0 
speedy sophomore belted a beautiful Ho felt that he was nn unwilling mar~ t~n j sm : t" r°~~;~.1!e 5 0 wnys · ng negotiations for the union of the Greek met before. If the number was t,oo 
Kleve, l'. f. 
2 0 0 0 0 
triple over the center ficlder'-t> henct tyr to the cnu.sc of Housekeeping whlle c oy ou 0 c · nd La.tin churches. La.ter the com- grcnt, he is grn.ntctl ru1other trial jn 
Goeke, c. 
3 1 1 4 1 
and took home on a wild thl'ow. He no one in hfs fnmUy understood him. Watch those Juniors. They hnve ing of the Gl'eek refugees, who fled return for ·n tiifling consideration. He ~~:.~· P~· ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ ~~sotl;~\~;;;:,;h:y;0~0~w:yh~~~~~ ~~~ lo~e~·l~~e t.~11~chi~:~~!~n!~~~1~ ~~t1~~~ai~~:; ~~~;~tl~~::ve~~e .ii;';y~re"j~~:v ti,~n{~,.~:, ~~~:,1~.r~~',·g~~~ ~:r~~~~~~d0~t.Co~7!:~= ~:~~~h~~~ ofd~~~~~~~~t,~·:~d i;~gc:~;~,~'; 
_ _ _ 0 he was out when he failed to touch tho audience with a papuln.r selt'ct\on, cnl studies nnd the promoters or them 
- - second, Welch plugged one for four tlhJs time "Bye, Bye, BJues11• You can nevel' be just and selfish the humanists, we:re encmu·aged by 
30 6 71 27 6 bases ln the la.te innings, an<l it. was Vincent Beckma11 then gave the only lt.t the so.me time. churchmen, and the movement had a. 
A. B. R. H. E. really a beautiful hit. If ow· boys entirely se1ious piece upon the pro- great lnfluence ~n literature. 
3 l' 0 1 have any Intention of waxing Wood- gram. He enacted the role of an old But the cvli Influence of exaggerat-5 0 0 0 ward they had better start practicing farmer, wl10 relates 110\V hls son was ~LASSES UNITE IN ed humanism was far greater, since lt 
2 1 0 0 or else bring baskets to stop what's wounded Jn battle and suffered a men- U developed an extreme wnd rldicuious 
5 1 0 0 offered them. The game Fridiiy was ta! disorder from which he has never HONORING OUR LADY preference for everything cla.o;sical. A I 
3 0 0 0 long and ttres0me ru1d became quite recovered. "Whlsperin' Bill" was a tendency to overrate pa.gun philosophy 
4 0 0 0 
boring due to the juggling act put piece finely done. placed the works of Plato and Aristolle 
3 0 0 0 
on by "X". One of the many wits The Inst offc1ing was given by F1'€d- on the same level with the Bible 
3 1 0 0 standing around asked when"'X" would erick w. Biermann. With the aid or Students Bring Flowers To The scholnstlcism, even though It may be 
TOTAL 
Hughes Spring Football 
Practices 
at 
Corcoran Field 
Twice Each Week 
Wtllet, c. f, 
Haefer, 2b. 
Denrerleln, s. s. 
Westerfield, I. r. 
'Scha.ps, 3b. 
Bemhard, lb. 
Toenges, r. t. 
Hoffman, c. 
Becker, p. 4 1 1 0 get their batting practice. Oh well, a large doll, Ile succeeded 111 extract- "' profound, was scorned as Inelegant 
____ Baoon just got even for the drubbing ing laughs from t11e audience when be Beautifully Decorated Many humanlsts rldlculed monks and JOIN THE SQUAD' •.'. 
32 5 1 . 1 given to them in football by the Blue portmyed the time-honored situation of Altar of Mary. priests, and even mocked the saints and Whit'e, so let us not trouble our a small boy "Tending the Baby." And together with the revival of class-
! 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 weary mlnds 1vorryl11g over JI;. Just Wh.llo the judges were in consulta. Friday, May lst, saw the lna.ugurn- lcnJ lctte>'S, went the return to pagan 
Hughes .................... 2 1 o 2 o o O o 0-5 ~ne more thing and thnt ls "X" school tion the orchestra again played Tills tlon ol Xavier's Mary altar. There, forms of art. . 
st. x. .. .................. 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 1 x--6 plrlt was present and endured the time tho dM1ce melocty, "You were enthroned on the Blessed Virgin's nl- In this "Renaissance" we dlstlngulsh-
TOTAL 
• 
Your Spring 
Suit or Topcoat 
TAll.ORlD 
TO YOUR nmASURES 
22~·· 
Trousers. $6 
41 East Fifth Street 
Gibson Hotel Block 
slaughter hopeful to the end. ~~;:'ed~~sslng Time With Mc", was tar stood the beautiful statue of our cd two periods of liumnni'1n: {l) the 
mother. G1·ecn and red lights diffused cider, the Christian i1un1anls111; (2J the at 0 n 
:11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111: JUNIORS TO PRESENT Father Dorge>', s. J., then allllOUllCCd through a c)oth backgl'OUnd lighted tile ia.tcr pngun period, represented by Im-r .. I z e 
-
5_= McGLONE'S RESTAURANT=§ tlmt the judges, Mr. J, Do·wney, S. J., beautiful niche. At the feet of the manlsts who used their talents Jn favor • 
Ml', James MaguJre, S. J., and hJmself statue were flowers nnd
11
lighted can- of il'l'eligion nnd schism, n.nd against 
our 
5 Just Al'Ollnd The Comer = ONE-ACT SKETCHES had decided that Edward Heitz !lad dles-nll in hono1· of the Queen or May, God ru1d ihe Ohm·ch. d • 
: : been n.wardecl fil'St plnce, in effect that Throughout the dn.y the Blessed 
§St. Xavier Bid.. 224 E. 6tb5 Heitz means tl1e same In elocution as Sacrament was exposed for adoration. CHARLES LAMB a \I er t I se r.t 
, : 5 Napoleon docs in .fighting. Members of the various classes com-
:iHlllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllF. Three Short P_lays Rehearsed Tho orchestrn desen•es l!lgh praise d r 1 Th for the efficient manner in which they ~Jose the ~-oup 0 ac orers. , e serv- That period of English 'literature 
THE MOUNTE~ PRESS CO. 
BETTER 
PRINTING 
N. E. cor. Courl & Sycamore Sis.. 
Wo Serve Your Cafdieria 
'-THE-'-
J, H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
Hi1h Grade Dairy Products 
2519 VINE ST, l'HONE AVON 3116 
J. G. STEINKAMP & BRO. 
Arcldtecta 
For Presentation· On May 8; presen.tcd Lhe melodics. They played ices were tcnnlnated at 2 o clock by which began in· the wru1ing years of ~ 
Mr.
. Roth D1'r"cts. with the experience or a professional solemn Benedic~lon. Fr. Brucker was . the cighteentl1' century was o11e .of T . 
" orchestra. ccicbmnt, F1'. OBrien was deacon, and great slgn111cance. It Sl'JW the full de 'STUDENTS!-
Mr. Thomn.s Scott nun1j\mcecl each Mr. Millor, S. J., was sub-den.con. velopmcut of romantic poetry of Byron S% 
The Junior Class of '31 will present The aitnr of the Blesse<l Virgin will nnd Shelly; it compru;sed U10 whole 1 
F id I M 8tl 1 M offering wit.h the fluency or a Floyd be decorated during the entire m011th, life of "ca.'~, lO\'e" atld ci·eatoi· 0 ~~~l'i:i ~~11~\~~~eg, one~!ct ;{o..y~ e- Gibbons, and we have no doubt thO.t of Mny. Flowers from the students beauty: ~~ul ~t tLSh;red in I\. brillia.il~ ~ The first one, 11The Girl," an inclw !!":~iC~~~lcy has already secured his home gardens will be placed on the group of essayists in the nersons of 
dent in the lives o[ two fellows con- alt.1.l' ns a tribute io the Blessed Vlr- Hnzliit Jeffrey Lrunb Dequincy n.nd ~ 
earning the Eternal Triangle, will be Dave Weinig, who shoved scenery gin. Hymns in honor of Mary will be Htu1t. 'In ·the i1n.ge-s of young reviews 
staged by John Reinke, Richn.rd. Moores with the 11oncimJnnce of a. veteran :mng daily nt Mass, and ri:equent visits these men m'Qused fresh ru1d critical 
It is your duty to pat-
ronize those merchants 
through whose co-opera-
tion this organ of Xavier and Al Haberbusch. stage hand has, so we are told, already of the students ~o then· heavenly interest h literature. Among the lo.st ~ 
N
ext in line will come HThe Rising ente1·ed upon a career of property mother's shrine will continue to be g1·oup me~tioned, the most interesting 
smasll!ng at the. El. F. Albee. m de 
of ;I'he Moon.'' Charles Blase, Frank Mr. Glenn is deserving' of the !1igh- a . charactei.• was that of Oharlcg Lamb ~ activities is made 
Ove1·beck, William Sontag and Joseph est prnlse ~or the manner 111 Which he HANGES tho gctttlc Elia. To know Lamb ts to 
Fltzgera.ld will fiil the cast require- whipped the contestrults Jnto shape and COLLEGE EXC know t11e whole gi'Oup; for his letters ~ 
ment.s ror this amusing Irish Incident. so capably mann.ged the entlre pro- and ess.1.ys n.rc full or alluslons to each cially possible. 
"Moonshine,'' a tale of an enooun- cedure. Kansas University now offers a. o! them, n.nd 111 their w1'i.tings no 
fman-
ter of a mountaineer with a i·evenue short course for firemen. There's a namo0 is spoken of more often and 
officer, will close the evening, with chance to get In ofi the ground fioor. more lovingly than his. ~ Patronize our adver-
llohn Horgan and Eddie Harper tnku1g BELLARMINE PARISHIONERS Chru·les Lamb wn.s born February 10, 
Much time has been spent by the in casting and fishing. This evidently ,t11e Tliames in London. Hi.s early ed- bsers an on t orget to 
their respective roles. STAGE CARD PARTY At Stephens College there Is a course 1775 in the Temple on the banks of ~ • d d , f 
CINCINN•'TJ OHIO \' th J I h f th t d dent fo1• means of spending his tllne fifteen, when he wa• put to woi"· in 
players and Mr. Roth in practicing for On Friday evening, May 8tl1, at 8:15 is give11 in order to prepare the stu- ucat!on was lntelTUpted. a.t the age of ~ menti'on 
ft ' I m:t!~.n o~~ ~:i~a~le :ia!;~arh!,. s~~= !O'clock, there will be a Card Party In after he becomes one of that ramous order to help suppo;t the frun.!ly. Much 
!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ficed·for these practices, including the the Mary G. Lodge Reading Room of group of American; "the tired business of h1s work h1 literary fields hns a ~ " tho University cnmpus conducted m1- ,, I careterlii on Monday aftem~n and der tile auspices of tlie Bellnrmlne man. :tender .wJ!lmsicclity about it 'as in 
·------.o Moeller Hail on Sunday. AUXIiiary; an organlmtion of the lad- Dream Children, or ·It kindly ·humor as t e n eu; § 
JUN 
.._ SCHO L The players will have an extm duty !cs o• the pa•1sll of Bellrumine cha~ The Junior Prom committee of the In Poor Relat.lons. Lnmb wrote 01!ly G .,. L. ' ·~ ·~~ U111v'ersitY o[ Denver was charged with 
- BARBERS -
621 Union Central Buildinir 
CANAL 7120·M 
-~~·-·-,_..~-,~· 
SHEVLIN'S 
"IF IT SWIMS; I ·HAVE 11:" 
27 Eut Sixth Str~ 
·-~~·----... QUALITY !IBBVJClll 
P. COLABUONO 
.SHOE REPAIRING 
3508 . Rear ReadinS Road . 
llemb11~ · ol x:. of c. Clouacid 111 
~ 
,.· 
that night-that of presenting their el o! which Ml'S. Nicholas Janson is libel. However tt1e c!1ai·ge was not ""'==============""'============================= 
ow11 scenery and creP.tirig nn atnios- President. Chn.irmn.n or arrangements genuine, but merely used. as a pub-
phere by their acting alone; ns the back for this Euc!u-e, Five Hundred, · and liclty stunt. 
curtain will form the only background. Lotto Ls Ml'S. Thomas McHugh who 
A new .musical orsanization here-
tofore unk11t>Wn at Xiivier University 
High will make its second appearance 
on that evening, presenting tl1e songs 
of the day between the acts. 
Ali ln nil it promises to be an en-
joyable evening, We'll see you there I 
has n.nnow1ced that in accordance \vith 
" p1·evlous custom, a cake b<>oth will 
be conducted at this social function 
of which Mi's. Glassmeyet• Is Jn chm·ge. 
Tlle proceeds of this Card Party \viii 
go towa.t•ds the rel111bursement or the 
fimds of the Parish Chapel, Attend-
.. ance at this function . ls ·urged not 
!!!!"""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!,.,.!!!!!!!!!!!!"" only for members of Bella.tmlne Parish 
.:.~-..-~1.__ ....... -~-·-1- but for the parents arid· friends of the 
Where courteous service entire student body of Xiivier Uni-
is so natural it seems to be verslty. It i.s a truly x,verian func-
given without an etfort. tlon nnd as such the whole-he1trt.ed 
ENQUIRER 
B~rberShop 
6th Flcior-Enquirer Bld1, 
THOROUGHLY MOPERN 
1~-~felM...at~I~-- ~0-1. 
suppol't of the Unlve1·slty i.s solicited. 
Reports from several colleges state 
that the usual epidemic of amorous 
activity has· arrived 1\iong with the 
balmy breezes fram the south. 
-'nle Purple & Oray. 
We ,take this opportunity to thank 
all the: colleges who have sen.t us 
copies ol their papers in the past year. 
We hope this practice continues in the 
rutu1'e. 
A professor of dennatology at George 
Washington University recently pre-
sented Ids class with a large jar or 
hard candles. He says the glft was in 
i·eturn for the kh1dness shown by the 
studen~•, who found ont tlint llc liked 
cough drOPS nnd so brought him ii 
box every <lay or the year. 
Due to the Increased l>amlng power 
of tile owner, a college degree is worth 
$72,000, according to a dean. Some 
seniors would not take that much and 
go through it again. 
The Norwood Sash and Door 
Mlg. Company, Inc. 
Divi1ion or Scare, Roebuck nnd Ca. 
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FR. O'.CONNELL 
GIVES RETREAT 
IN COVINGTON 
LATIN CONTEST ~~~~?;~.:::~= CLASSEfiilEDGE r---~-~ DEBATE TEAMS 
2. ~:~~.u;~~~~· Galvin, Jr., st. SUPPORT TO. ',1 Cam, pus My. stery. Solved;' . SHARE. FAVO. R ..
(Continued from Page l) Louis University. s A L ' 
uate of X1wlcr University High School 3. D1mle Alighieri, Albert Mucker- . I uccess t ast I 
nnci resides nt 1504 E. McM1lla.n st., in hcJdc; Xavier University. PRESIDE. NT 1 • OF AUDITORS 
Wnllnut Hllll;. Ginocchio ls .also n 4. Totus in llils, Louis Ginoechlo, - · i 
fiery a1•bttcr In thePhilopedlnn Debat- Xavier University. • .. -·---·-·-·-----·---~--.--.. ----+ . 
Ing Society. 5. Ven!, vidl, vie!, Louis J. Kutz, st. The mystery of the Mermaid Tavern 
It ls altogether fitting anc1 proper Louis University. Students Meet New President At 1 has been oolved ·nt last! one or the 
of the things Ile heard are too undig-
nified to be set dOlvn In thls sheet, 
and many others were comparatively 
uhimportant (as far ns we are concern-
ed), so we are presenting only the 
salient facts about the Mermaid Tav-
ern. 
Former Dean Pays Visit At Xa-
vie~; Congratulates Winners. 
to stale here tlmt the success of these 6. Ennlus, Edward L. Surtz, John star reporters of the News (not the 
three students is a direct tribute to Canoll University. Informal Meeting. writer), 'disguised as a janitor, man-
Decision of House Goes To Nega-
. tive; Krue Best Speaker. 
Rev. Gregory J. Derschug, S. J., P1·0- 7. De C.overley, Benedict Bommarito, ' aged to muscle in on one of the 
Rev. Daniel M. O'Connell, s. J., for- fesso1• 1ct· Latin. Every year Father St. Louis University. · The undergraduate body of Xavier meetings, and, from the minutes read 
mer Dean of Xavier University, is re- Derschug puts forth his time nnd un· 8. Gene Gregg, Willlrun Buehner, was afforded an excellent opportunity and the topics discussed, found out 
siding here while conducting a retreat tiring efforts in coaching the entrants John Comoll University. 1 t Th d f inf 11 meeting everything we want to 1fnow, the en-
at Notre Dame Academy, Fifth st., in the contest, atl<i every year two or 9. Aurelius Augilstinus, Alexander ~~v. Hu~~s 8~~t~meye~i~aJ. Ynew pres~ tire history of the secret clique, Many 
Covington, Ky. The retreat began three of his pupils rank high among lfru'Vey, St. Mn.i"Y's college. ident of the University. 
The real truth of the thing ls this; 
Father Ca1Tlgan, being deeply inter-
ested in things literary, particularly 
the development or the talent of the 
University students, conceived the 
splendid Idea of forming a select Ut-
erary club, the members of which, by 
contact with one another, might fm .. 
prove theh· work. The definite aim he 
Continuing Its unique system of man-
ifesting its appreciatio,t for forensic 
endeavor by the award of dual deci-
sions at its weekly wrangles, the Philo-
pedlan Society equal!y lauded the de-
baters by conferring a decision upon 
each team, at its last meeting. To 
Bemard Flpp a.net Thompson Willet, 
who upheld the negative of "Resolved: 
yesterday nnd \\'ill end tomorrow. the first ten places. 10· C, Vellcius, Lawrence W. Nolan, Afte1· a short infOrmnl address in 
Father O'Connell, who is now the Other Xavier students who subm.itted " Rock!uu·si coHege. the Mary G. Lodge Reading Room, 
General Dean of Stuclies of all the Jes- papers worthy of mention are Wilbur Another important feature is that in which he pledged his support, and 
ult Schools in the Chicago Province, Breitf<!'ld<fl\ Edward Vonderhaar, John Xavier has won first plnce seven times offered his services to the entire stu-
is now located nt Loyola University in Anton, Frnr1k Beierle, Bernard Menk- and hns scored more points than any dent body, Fr. Sloctemeyer received the 
Chicago, Ill. He represented the De- Imus, Virgil Siebeneck and Bernard other college in the ProvincC. The promise of 100% support and co-op-
partment of Education of t.hc Chicago Bmmot. Secrctnry .o.f the Provincial of the Mis· eratlon from the four clnss presidents. 
Province at the Inter-Province meet- Participants _sour! _PN-vmce, with headquarters ;at In the address, the President spoke 
ing on .studies at Los Angeles whi~h All the Jesuit Universities ancl 031_ St. Louts University, sent n. letter of with reverence of the· memory of 
wns begun on Dc~cmbcr 31. After I le cs of both the Chicago and Mis- ccngra.tulaticns to the three whmcrs Father Brockman and stressed the 
attending the meetmg he travelled ~o so~tri Provinces p::irlicipatc in thLs OAl· and to their coach, Rev. Gregory J. need of spiritual as well as scholastic 
Mexico and from there retraced lus nual contest. These include St. Louls Derschug. act.ivity. He stated that Xavier has un-
way to Spok3'ne, \Vnshington, and Uniycrsity Loyo1a University of Chi- bounded possibilities both in her 
them on bac~ to Chicngo. . cngo, St. ·~Inry's College, Creighton physical set up and scholastic qualities 
Father 0 Connell has frequent!~ U i , ·t U ·ver it, f Detroit Mai·- nnd that 11e would do everything pos-
contributed Ynrious nrliclcs to om· 11 verst Y.. 111 s J 0 1 • slble to make for the mnterlalizntlon 
Catholic magazines· nnd this week 11c quettc Umversity, ~ohn Cnrr~U Urn- of these possibilities. He placed him-
has writ.ten his opinions on "Centcn- versity, St. John University, Ri .. ckhurst self "at the service" of the entire stu-
nnry of Sermons'• of Cardinal New- ~oll~gc, R.egis College, and our own dent body, bade the college men to nl-
man nppenring in the Commonweal XnVler Umversity. ways respect and revere thch· superiors, 
Inst Monday. The contest cotL•lsts (1) of a sight and Lo always pray for the intelligent 
translnt~cn of nn English pn.ssnge to be 
Letter of Congratulation trnn.sferred into Latin, which is to be administration of the institution. 
Before 'Father O'Connell arrived written in the moming session with Fr. Sloctemeyer showed that It Is 
here in Cincinnati he sent a letter of an aliowa.noo of two and a quarter "yet too early to form or publish a plan 
congratulations to Xavier, Father how·s for completion (2) of a Latin for the administration of expansion 
Cnt''igan, Rev. G. Dersclrng, and the passage to bo translated into English of Xavier," but that he would attempt. 
three wilmers in the Latin contest, in the afternoon session. The time as far as possible, "to carry out the 
k l id d Gl 1 · plans and Intentions of our belo.ved 
The letter follows: hours. Father Bi·ockman, to whom we are \Vinstel, Muc er 1e e an nocc no. •limit for this is one and one quarter I 
May l, 1931. Text Of Papers vastly Indebted for the wealth of 
Dear Father Carrigan: The three best papers of each col- equipment thltt we have at Xavier." 
Kindly allow me to congratuln.te lege are se11t to St. LOuls University, 
Xavier, yourself, Father Derschug, St. Louis, Mo., where a board of judges 
Messrs. Winstel, Muckerheide, Glnoc- examines each individual pa.per. The 
chio, on the wonderful showing made ten best; of all the papers submitted 
In the Intercollegiate Latin. are ci>osen. Ali the papers are wi•it-
25 out of a possifile 27 points, first, ten and handed in under a nom de 
third, fourth places out of a possible plume: Generally about 3000 students 
first, second, third places. Leading of the tu1dergraduate departments of 
the t\\'O Provinces-for how many 
consecutive years? all these universities participate. The 
Why even on the shores of chilly ~!':,,\,for the best paper ls a gold 
Lnke Michigan one could wax fervid 
on your splendid i·ccord. 
Sincerely, 
·In Xt-0. 1 
D. O'Connell, S. J. 
In the last Issue of the Mother Se-
ton Journal a certain Miss 41D" writes 
that since men and women must neces-
sarily work together in modern life 
there ls no reason why they should not 
be educated together also. There's 
some food for thougl1t. 
Rev. Hugo Sloctcmyer1 S. J,, Xavier 
President will present personally the 
testimonials of victory to the tlu·ee 
students nt the graduation exercises in 
June .. As n. i-eward for his :winllling ef-
fort, John Wlltstel wlll receive the !l'Dld 
medal. 
The tlu-ee places won by Xavier stu-
dents gave them a total of 25 points. 
St. Louis University finished second 
with 19 points John Carrol third with 
8, St. Mary's College fowth with 2 
points and R-Ockhm'St College fifth 
New4-Piece 
Sports Suits 
The annual Intercollegiate English 
contest results were received rather 
late, but Xavier is pleased to learn One of the principal topics of dls-
that Edward P. Vonder Haar, a Senior cuss!on at the United States Chamber 
in the College of Liberal Arts, won of Commeroe convention held at At-
third position, writing •on the subject !antic City last week w.S unemploy-
"Catholic Ru.rat Llfe." Vonder Haar ment. A nwnber of solutions were 
has been associated with the Phllope- presented to solve the problem of un-
dian Debating Society, Dante Club and employment. Some of these plans a.re 
S1l11lor Sod\ility. H'ls 15Cholast!c at- already in .iuccei;sful operation. They 
tainments In his four years at Xavier include: 
have been of the lllghest and he has Shorter working day and week, with 
set a mark for the undergraduates to retirement at an earlier age on pen-
strive after. sions to make way for younger men. 
Louis Feldhaus, of the Junior class, Establishment of a reserve fund for 
also upheld the horuor of Xavier's pre- benefits to unemployed' f.or a certain 
vlous literary achievements by tlnlsh· period, such as the Rochester plan, 
Ing in tenth place. L<>u ls an active which .goes into effect In 1933, a modl-
membc1· of the Masque Society and has fled employment !nSuranoo scheme. 
directed several plays which were pre- Stablllza,tion of production suoll as 
sented in .the College. He also writes has been succes.sfully achieved by the 
the "Book Chat" in the xaver!an Procter a.nd Gamble Oo. 
News, and Is one of select members Crewtion of planning boards for 
of Mermaid Tavem. each !nduStry to control production ac-
By meriting nine points in the Eng- cording to conswnptlve demand. 
llsh Contest, Xavie1· tied John Can-oil Budgetary contml through industrial 
University of Cleveland, Ohio, ~or sec- ·unit.s by trade associations and even 
ond place. First place was won by on a nationrul scale. 
the students of St. Mary's College with Occupat!cnal education of labor to 
a total of sixteen points. ·train for new jobs when introduction 
Total English Latin. of, new . machines displace workers. 
Points 
l. Xavier University 34 
2. St. Louis Univ. 19 
3. St. Mary's College 18 
4. Jolm Cam>ll U. 17 
5. Creighton Univ. 8 
6, St. John's Univ, 7 
7. Marquette Univ. 4 
8. Deo1•olt Univ. 2 
9. Rockhw·st College l 
10. Loyola U., Chi. O 
11. Regls College O 
9 
0 
16 
9 
8 
7 
4 
2 
0 
0 
0 
25 
19 
2 
8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
TICKET RETURNS 
STILL COMING IN. 
Well the big clay has passed • The 
fate of the Xavciian News has been 
decided. No one ls y<Jt certain of the 
verdict, but it ls evident that the jury 
of tlcket-rctur11s is fast approaching a 
decision. 
The News card-paity wt the st. 
Xavier Parochial School Hall last 
Sunday was fairly successful. After-
noon attendance was poor but things 
livened up towa»ds evening. 
The News was llighly honored by 
the attendance of the Rev. J•oseph De-
Smedt, s. J., Pastor of St. Xavier 
Church a.nd Rev. John Bolte, S. J., also 
of St. Xavier. These two men were 
very lnstrwnental in promoting the 
I The keynote address !>t the eonven-
.olon was dcllvel'Cd by Mr. Thomas J. 
Watson, President of the Internatlono.1 
Business Machines Oorporatlohi of New 
York. Mr. Watson said: "Our count1-y 
ls an industrial nation with the abil-
ity to produce goods in excess of our 
requiJ:ements." Out na'tlon~l prosper-
ity depends on the succe:;s of ou.r Jn· 
dust1-y and our industrial success ls In 
turn dependent on exports to foreign 
countries. When our exports llicrease 
national prosperity ls """ured. 
In a 1·ecent nationwide Slll'VOY the 
American Federation of Labor est!· 
mates that there are 5,500,000 wage-
ca1ners out of work or on lay-off. 
''This leaves 17.7 per cent out of work. 
The figures for ·the past four months 
are: January 19.8 percent; Feb1'Wl.l'Y 
19.0 percent; March 18.1 perccnit and 
April 17.7 per cent." 
"Tho SphlnX of· Wall St." ls dead. 
George ~. Baker, tlnancler, Industrial-
ist, and dlreetor In more tlum rort.y 
corporations has pa.ooed away. After 
many years of unsuccessful effort New 
York financial reporters despaired of 
ever getting a statement from George 
F. Baker. He said that "silence is the 
secret of success." His weaJth was 
estimated generailly at three hundred 
million dollars 1>t the time of llis 
death. He is said by many to be the 
third :richest man In the world. He 
st a.rte cl as a bank clerk In Albany, 
N. Y. 
card-party and the News here .wishes There ls an old Wall st. axiom to 
tA> profoundly thank them. the effect that "no· two bull markets 
Thanks is also cluG thoso of the stu· are led by the same stock." u. s; 
dent body who did their bit In selling Steel was the leader · 1n the · 1ast bull 
tickets and especially those who pre- market. It remains t.o be seen If Steel 
sented themselves at the function to will retain Its lea.dersh!p Jn the next 
"""I.st In the val'ious duties. bull market. It Steel follows the Wall 
SINTON DECORATIONS 
. , ENHANCE SETTING FOR 
SACRED HEART BALL New models with patch pockets . • . plus four 
knickers ..• wide bottom slacks . , , and high 
cut vest. A regular college man's special ••• 
with plenty of zip! "O. K.ed" by the best 
dressed men on the campus, In silver grey 
tweed~ with black nubs, and suntan tones with 
On Friday evening, May 1, the Louis 
XVI ballroom of the Sinton-St. Nich-
olas Holel was the scene of the annual 
ball given by the seniors of the ool-
st. axiom a. new market leader will 
rise up. Tile recent gyyrations Jn 
Steel due to reduced earn±llp have 
caused many to Jooe faith In llhat 
company and It Is quite possible tha.t ·-
a new aea<1er will come up. ' aome tl· 
nano!aJ Wl'lters are of lbhe <1Plnlon that 
cne of the iilrpJane stocks will aasume 
the leader&hip. · 
\ 
self patterns. 
Men's Store: Second Flloor 
:M;,bley & Carew 
., / :_.-,.'.• ;c I ·,.' • ' 
:'": .. 
Jege of the sacred Heart, Clifton. The Proleeeor Irving l"laher'.s ClllllDIDdlty 
dance, formerly scheduled for Feb- price Index has shown' a. :remarlr.able 
ruary 13, was postponed due to the decline In comJnbdlty. prices during the 
death of the late Father Brockman. past few ye&411. . Many 8llk why reta.11 
The beauty of the elaborately dee- pr'lces have lll()t dropped In accord&nce 
orated ballroom vied with the splen- with wholesQ]e prices. · 
dor of the gowns worn by the fair The anawer commonly given by eco-
sex. An enthusiastic stag· line with- nom!Bts Iii that the 'cWf8rence' is 'being 
out which no dance is a: success, oom- paid to Wlll"-eanler& tO. m&lnta.ln a 
pleted the setting for the affair. high w~scaie_. ---"-· _ · 
Music for thls outstanding event was 
furnished by Bob Ramler and .his The· parting shoo-:.one .way out Of 
Parlslens who rendered melodious th'l present· :c1epre1111oD Is ·the 'um-' 
tunes of every type much to the sat-. &al mtabJlslunent of: new: n0n-competi-
lsfact!on of everyo!'e present. ·~·l'·ve.11).dust ...m-.: "A·:.\:.· .. : : : : : ".';'.'.:::· 
: ,\ ·..._.,_·,; '-... ~· .. ;:, 
\ :· • .' .,:, I· ~}·~~·;~,:·;'· t~i~;,~:~·i,_.:,;·t}~'< ·:: ;::: .. ~\:~.>~· 
MUSKETEER ORCHESTRA 
FEATURED ON PROGRAM 
has in view ls the improvement of 
Five Selections Offered By New the Athenae'um, our literary magazine. 
Mus'ical U n'it Therefore, with the aid of t11e 
. · • I English professors, he organized a club, 
--- . _ composed of thirteen members: four 
There was a noUceable change in the seniors, three juniors, two sophomores 
presentation of the Xn.vier University and one freshman, as well as three 
Campus Rambles over Station WFBE other 1ncmbers chosen at large from 
this. week. To avoid con!llctlng with four classes. The club met, and at the 
·tho weekly broadcast of the Catholic first meeting decided to call the or-
Hour from New York on Sunday eve- gnni2atlon the Mermaid •rn.vern, ill 
nlng, the Campus Rambles are to be honor of that famous inn where 
presented on Monday evening from 'l s~1akespeare, Jonson, a11d many other 
to 7:30 o'clock •ever the same station. of the famous old \\Titers took theil' 
The program this week signified the ease and discussed literary problems. 
initial appearance of the Musketeer The atmosphere of the club ls one of 
orchestra directed by Maurice King the same Informal cheerfulness and 
and composed of Xavier University stu- easy but helpful criticism that made 
dents. This group of students has the taverns or old famous. 
worked arduow.Jy to furnish Xavier The club meets every other Wed. 
with a reputable jazz -orchestra and nesday in a room in the Red Build-
the result of their efforts must be high- lng. After enjoying a slight repast, t~c 
ly compJmented. Their selections In· members discuss the business of the 
eluded, "Whey Y.cu Were the Blossmn organization, hear the minutes of the 
of Buttercup Lane"; "You're the One last meeting, and discuss current Jit .. 
I care For"; and "By the River Saint erary problems. Then several or them 
Marie". John Brookman fumlshed react some of their writings, and the 
the vocwl refrain for these nwn'bers. rest of the club discusses these works, 
Review or Week's Activities -- criticizes them, and offers suggestions 
for their improvement. It ls said that 
the system has brought good results 
in way of added Interest and· improve-
ment. 
George E. Winter, Xavier U's rapid 
tlt'e publlclty man, gave llis usual brief 
but concise resume of campus activi-
ties both past and futw..,; mentioning 
briefly such matteM as the signing of 
a one year contract by Tim Moynahan; 
the Senior Ball May 22; the Sodallty 
Raliy at Mt. S1>in.~ Jo.seph; Xavier's 
achievements In Intercollegiate Latin 
and English and also the doings of the 
Baseball and Tennis teams. 
The vocal portion or this week's pro-
gram was well taken care of by Jake 
Buchert, Jack Hughes · and Frank 
Woesman. Buchert sang that popular 
hit "Heartaches," with Gene Schott 
accompanying llim: an the piano. 
"Ukelele Ike" Woesman playing his 
own acoonipaniment, ChCISe as his se-
lection 'iout of N6where." Jack 
Hughes, tile third of the Three Mus-
keteers, sang the popular uoream a 
Little Dream of Me" In true Vallee 
style. 
Boston U. News 
At Antioch College a "Professor of 
Work" has been added to the faculty 
-in order to show students of wealthy 
parentage how to get started In the 
business or professional world. 
Dear 
The moderator of the Mermaid Ta V-
ern, and' the one responsible for its 
Interest and progress is Rev. Paul J. 
Sweeney S. J. Father Sweeney has at-
tended all the meetings and made them 
very Interesting indeed with Ills ex-
cellent knowledge of l!teratw·e. The 
members seem to be highly apprecia-
tive of llis interest. The only officers 
are titled according to the traditions 
of the old tavern; they are the Host, 
who conducts the meetings and a1·-
ranges the programs, and the Drawer, 
who takes the minutes and sees that 
the food and drink are served in ap-
propriate qmmt!ty and good taste. 
Edward J. Von der Haar Is the Host 
at present, while John Snyder ·is 
Drawer. 
Tile members are the following lit-
erary lights: Edward Von der Haar, 
Anton Mayer, Albert Muckerhe!de, Wil-
bur Breltfelder, Louis Feldhaus, PaUI 
Desmond, Paul Hilbert, Eugene Vor-
woldt, Alvin Ostholtolf, Louis Olnoe-
chio, Frank Brearton, and John Sny-
der., 
Frank X. Brearton 
Mr .. , Miss or 
Tliat Compulsory Auto Liablllty Insur-
ance Be Enacted In Ohio," went the 
decision of the house, while Louis Kihe 
and George Johnson of the affirma-
tive received the decision of the Mod~ 
emto1'. To the debaters the subject 
matter 'apperu·ed elusive, and for this 
Jack ·of knowledge, the clash of argu-
ments suffered woefully, At this de-
bate another Phllopedlan Idiosyncrasy 
showed itself, namely tl1at of the neg-
ative team assuming the bul'Clen of 
proof to tlte extent of ofie1ing an-
other plan in opposition to the one 
proposed by the affirmative. 
In their construct! ve speeches, the 
affirmative pointed the necessity of 
such an lnsurnnce for the protection 
of each motorist and pedestrian. The 
negative showed that the burden of 
carrylug the insurance would bear 
heavily upon the motorists, stressed 
the unfairness of such an insurance 
and pointed out the difficulty of the 
government in such a business. The 
Moderator named Louis Kine as best 
speaker. 
TENNIS TEAM PREPARES 
FOR MATCHES . 
Captain Scully of the tennis team 
reports that heavy practice ls still the 
daily program of ,the Xaverian Tilde11s. 
The remaining matches are as fol· 
lows: 
·May 14-Dayton U. at Cincinnati, 
May 20-Centre Oollege at centre. 
May 21-Kcntucky SOO.te at Xavier. 
May 23-Day.ton u. at Dayton. 
Centre Col,lege at Xavler-CTenta• 
tiveJ. 
After the Game-
MEET THE GANG 
AT THE 
Beadlns ~ &I 
Road Rockdale 
. 
Good eats for the hancry, 
Cold drinks for the t.hlmy. 
curb service for the tired. 
TOM THUMB GOLF for the virile. 
(Free l'arklns-Ford• and. (!hen slven 
preference onr Cord• and CJad•). 
Mrs. 
.Tru lr~sh ~igarette.t 
. THAT LI'ITLE STING ~ay down in 
tlte throat when you inhale a 
cigarette is caused by parched 
dry tobacco. Yoti never feel it 
when you smof:te fresh, prime 
Camels.' The Humidor fack 
keeps Camels from drying out 
or going stale. That's why they 
are always so cool and mild, 
eo throat-easy. Ble0ded from 
cboice1t Turki1b aild mellowe1t 
' , . . ,,,,,. .... 
., '' 
' . " ...... 
Domestic tobaccos and kept in 
tip0top prime condition by an 
air-tight wrapping of moisture-
proof Cellophane, Cameli are 
might~ hard to leave once you 
have tried them. H you .don't 
believe it, switch to Camels for 
one whole day, 'then quit them, 
if you can. 
R, J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 
rrtn11an·Salem, N. C, 
":· ... - ·. 
.... ~AOlf': 
"'•\)~'" ' ' e ~ . Fa~to•1•fmh CAMELS ' 
7~· are alr~1eat~d lia the.new 
Sanltar1 Paekase .whlek · 
. •eep9 the d ... t. 8nd:s-
oat and ....... the aa~ .. .'· 
. ':· ·~. 1.. • . ' ' • ' 
